
THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING TEN PAGES TO-DAY.RL-tx-u Is Y tiVERYO TEN PAGES TO-DAY
WEATHE FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Light to mod- 
„te winds, fair to-day, and on Fri- 

stationary or higher temperature. 
rOPER & THOMPSON, Noon.—Bar. 

1.86; ther. 57.
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Auction Sales ! FOR SALE—A few Thous
and Spring Early and Late Plants.
Orders now taken. M. A. BASTOW. 

may27,5i,eod Help Wanted!Teacher Wanted,
METHODIST COLLEGE,

, St. John’s.
Teacher for Preliminary Boys’ 

Class. Apply with testimonials

AUCTION Wanted To Buy!rVhyneeis WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; references required. MRS. 
C. J. CAHILL, 64 Monkstown Road. 

June6,tf

FOR SALE—A Large Fur
niture Van, a Milk Waggon, with rub
ber tires, and a Carriage with rubber 
tires ; all the above in first-class con
dition; apply to S. LEVITZ, 290 
Water Street. may30,6i

TO-MORROW, FRIDAY,
jane 7th, at 11 o’clock, 

on the Premises of

Messrs. G. Browning & Son
(Steer’s Cove).

lecfto
JOHN LEAMON, 

Secretary Executive Board.
june6,5i,eod

WANTED — Journeyman
Barber; also a Bov; apply M. J. 
GOSS. 439 Water St West 

june6,3i,th,f,m
rstrbstan- FOR SALE — 2 English

“Tangye” Engines, 70 h.p.; the very 
best Steam Engines for saw mill or 
manufacturing plant; extra cheap for 
prompt cash sale; apply to J. P. 
CROTTY, 64 Water Street. June4,6iEMPTY OIL TINS,aranteed 13 brls. Damaged Flour WANTED !

Two Upholsterers.
Good wages to the right 

men. Apply
Pope’s Fnmitnre Factory.

JuneS ,31

WANTED—A Cook; apply
MRS. JOHN B. ORR, 46 Rennie's Mill 
Road.June6,tf

(Victory Brand).
Landed ex S. S. Ethie.

T. B. CLIFT,
; Auctioneer.

FOR SALE — 1 American
Coaster Bicycle in good condition; 
apply to F. J. RIDEOUT, 10 & 12 Gear 
Building. June4,tf

WANTED—A Housemaid;
also General Girl, for Mrs. Richard 
Goodridge; apply MRS. ALAN GOOD- 
RIDGE. Waterford Bridge Road. 

June6,tf

TOR.IO Reputed, 5 Gallons.

FOR SALE !

Engine, Motor and 
Cylinder Oil,

By Cask or Gallon.

S. B. KESNER,
june6,th,m,tt __________________ _

IH. FURNEAUX, V. S~

FOR SALE—A Fast Driv-
lug Mare; weight 900 lbs.; apply at 
this office. June4,3i

WANTED —A Girl about
16 or 17 years of age to take care of 
two children; apply 91 Long's Hill. 

June6,li

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist 

St John’s.

The Standard Mfg.CO., Ltd FOR SALE—Royal Enfield
Motor Cycle and Side Car, in good 
condition; apply W. SNOW. 71 Pat
rick Street. June6,3iWANTED WANTED—A Good, Clean

Charwoman; apply at 116 Pleasant 
Street. June6,2ito charter TO LET—House now used

as St. Thomas’s Rectory. Possession 
on or about first July. Apply to M. G. 
WINTER, R. WATSON, Churchward
ens. June6,3i

WANTED—A Marine En
gineer; apply to BAINE JOHNSTON 
ft CO.A SCHOONER June6,tf

WANTED—A Lady Assist
ant for the Grocery Business; apply 
in own handwriting, stating experi
ence, C. P. EAGAN. June6,tt

to load Freight for Port an Port for 
the Abbott-Halibnrton Co^ Ltd. Apply TO LET—For the season

or a term, a beautifully situated 
Country House on the Long Pond 
Road, 15 minutes’ walk from Raw
lins’ Cross; apply by letter “ASH 
LEAF,” care Telegram. June4,31

going on intylish SUITS! G. M. BARRate of Ontario Veterinary Col- 
Member of Royal Society of 
rinary Surgeons of Toronto.)

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl for Grocery Store; apply 
HENRY WINSOR, 26 Water SL West. 

JuneS,31BOOTS and SHOES June4,tf

WANTED !the latest styles just arrived from Boston. Ladies’ 
High Cuts, Low Cuts and Medium Cuts; all kinds of 
Men’s Samples of the latest styles. t We are always 
ready to wait on you.

The American 
Boot and Shoe House,

Wholesale and Retail, opposite Blair’s,
246 WATER STREET.

J. COEN, Manager.

Office: “ELSONIA,” Monkstown Ed. 
Phone: T. McMurdo & Co., 

Rawlins’ Cross.
S. B.—Outport farmers desiring ad

vice for their animals may receive 
game by enclosing $1.00 for fee. 

june6,lm,th,s

WANTED —Machinist for
Custom Tailoring Dept; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD,, Custom Tail
oring Dept. JuneS,3i

If you can wear a 
[ilitary Uniform do so ;
you cannot, you can- 

pt do better than select 
ne of the many

Cron Hill Bulletin
THIS WEEK. WANTED —A Girl where

Mother is kept; good wages; washing 
out; apply 57 Cochrane Street 

JuneS.tf
BEADY ON THE 20TH. 

Cabbage Plants: Early, Medium 
and Late. Price, $L00 a 
hundred.' - -

Cauliflower Plants : Early, Me
dium and Late. Price, $1.20 
a hundred.
TERMS: STRICTLY? CASH. 

No Outport orders shipped with
out remittance.

Apply
Nfld. Atlantic Fisheries

may31,tfLINES WANTED —A Female As
sistant for office work; experience 
preferred; must understand type
writing; apply P. O. BOX 292.

JuneS,31
Stylish Suits

e have to offer.
We will be pleased to 

iow you our stock be- 
inse the values are right

Just received shipment best 
quality Steam Tarred American 
Trawl Lines, 12, 14, 16,-18 lbs. 
per doz. If interested, get our 
prices.

Trawl Hooks.
Just received :

1000 gr. Ringed Tinned, No. 16 
3000 gr. Ringed Tinned, No. 15 
1000 gr. Ringed Tinned, No. 14

5 gallon tin Homestead Red 
Ready Mixed Paint would make 
fences, barns and outhouse wear 
and look better ; $14.00 for 5 
gallons.

Sole Leather,
by the strip. We have opened 
to-day a good quality Oak Tan 
Leather.

Cast Nets.
Best quality custom made 

Nets, 9, 11 and 13 lbs. weight.

Jas. P. Blackwood, 
Solicitor.

Office Hours :
10 a.m.—4 p.m,

Saturdays :
10 a m —1 p.m.

may30,12i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; small family; apply to MRS. 
W. C. BUTLER. LeMarchant Road, 
west of St. Ciare’s Home. JuneS,31

june6,3iJ. McNEIL,
’PHONE 247. 

Wate-ford Bridge Bead.
WANTED — Immediately,
two or three Unfurnished Booms;
apply this office. JuneS,2immmmmEaTo Consumers WANTED — At Once, a
Strong Boy, 16 or 17 years of age; 
apply G ADEN’S Aerated Water 
Works. JuneS,tf

SEAMENS’ INSTITUTE 
TO-NIGHT,

7.30 and 9.

Triangle presents masterpiece,

“ MOTHER INSTINCT.” 
Comedy, “ House of Scandal.”

iobert Templeton.
of High Grade Tobacco, we 
desire to call your special 
attention to

WANTED—A Man between
the age of 20 and 30. Required to 
help in office on books, and do Cus
toms work. Past experience in book
keeping necessary. Good opportu
nity for the right man. Apply, stat
ing qualifications, to X. Y. X., care 
Telegram Office. JuneS,21

Public Notice !OUR
WELCOME
NUGGET
TOBACCO.

Under the provisions of the 
War Measures Act, His Excel
lency the Governor in Council 
has been pleased to order that 
the Public Notice of date Janu
ary 18, 1918, shall be amended 
and that the price at which Soft 
Coal shall be sold in the City of 
St. John’s shall not exceed $16 
per ton, instead of $14 per ton 
as provided in the aforesaid 
Public Notice.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dep’t of the Colonial Secretary, 
June4, 1918. june5,3i

WANTED—A Young Lady
for office work; also Good, Strong 
Boy for Store. THE C. L. MARCH 
CO., LTD., cor. Water and Springdale 
Streets. may!8,tf3 and lO cents WANTED-A Bright, Intel
ligent Girl for Cash Desk ; also an Ex
perienced Girl for the Crockeryware 
Department; ‘apply by letter only to 
G. KNOWLING, Ltd. may25,tf

Famous the world over for 
its rare delicacy and flavor. 
Shipment just received at

CASH’S Tobacco Store.
Water Street, Agent

HEYLE’S HARDWARElanding :

sacks 
aw Sugar,
sacks

stals Sugar,
sacks 

tdo Sugar.

WANTED—Two Pants and
Vest Makers ; also Coat Assistant; 
apply to M. CHAPLIN, King of Tail
ors. may22,tf

W. SOPER, Manager.

We are Selling Property.TENDERS WANTED — An Experien
ced and Competent Stenographer, with 
a knowledge of accounts preferred; 
apply by letter to G. KNOWLING, 
LTD. may21,tf

Marine Engineers’ 
Association !

Now is the time to give ua particulars of the property you 
have for sale. We have clients on our waiting list with the 
ready cash. Yours may be the HOUSE that’s wanted. Call or 
telephone, and we will be pleased to call on you. Our terms, 
no sale no charge.

Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to June 15th 
tor the purchase of certain of 
the Fixtures of Store No. 181 
Water Street, lately in the oc
cupancy of J. C. Baird, Whole- 
sule and Retail Grocer.

These Fixtures, which are in 
urst class condition, may be in
spected from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
u applications for inspection be 
®ade at our Dry Goods Store.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Experienced Pants and Vest
Makers will find constant employ
ment and good wages at MAUNDER’S. 

mariS.tf 

There will be a regular 
monthly meeting of the Marine 
Engineers’ Association held in 
the British Hall on Thursday, 
the 6th insL, at 8 o’clock, at 
which all members are request
ed to be present.

By order of the President.,
E. LeVALLIANT, 

june5,2i Secretary.

Just at present we have some very desirable properties on 
our list for sale. See them before you buy elsewhere. Suitable 
terms.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply MRS. J. J. DOB
BIN, care Capt. Winsor, Fort Towns
end. , June4,3iFRED J. ROIL & Co& CO., Ltd.»

ALE. ONLY.
WANTED — A Lady Sten
ographer; must have experience in 
writing business lettèrs ; apply in 
writing to P. C. O’DRISCOLL.

June4,31

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers. 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

JAMES BARD, LTD. NOTICE — I wish to an-
nonnee to my many Customers and 
others that I have started business for 
my self. All work in the upholstering 
line done in first-class manner. Also 
Carpets, etc., màde and laid at reas
onable prices. Please call at GEO. 
McCARTE, 429 Water St West 

Junel,4i

hneS,6,7,13
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl who understands plain cook
ing; washing out; no small children ; 
apply to MRS. SULLIVAN, No. 10 
Gower Street June4,3i

Fish, Lobsters NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,
PERCIE JOHNSON

Insurance Agees.

ITATOI
v due:

is Bhi
CE,14 New gwf fed;T. Lukms,

■-11 ■ lan24,eod,6m

and all kinds of Nfld. Produce 
“«ÜGHX ft SOLD ON COMMISSION.

We also carry a full line of
Provisions and Groceries.

,i PromPt returns r.nd every satisfac- 
™n guaranteed. Write or wire for

i Fishermen, now is the time to se
cure O. Mustad’s Jiggers or PH* 
Hooka. They are bright small and 
act as a minnow, attach small swivels 
to make it spin. Jus try this famous 
Norwegian fish killer, any ordinary 
lead sinker will suit but place one 
swivel above the sinker and the other 
below to keep your line from twist
ing. apr26.tf

WANTED—A Bright Boy
for our Office, to make himself gen
erally useful and to collect accounts. 
DICKS ft CO., LTD. junel.tt

We Have 500 doz. Pansies
and Daisies now fit for delivery. Or
ders taken at Beck's Cove. M. A. 
BASTOW, or by phone 304. 

may8,lm,eod

• lit
III HIM
Il II WANTED—A General Ser

vant; apply to MRS. STAFFORD, 
Allendale Road. ____Jun64,tf 
WANTED—A Smart Boy
for office work; must be good Sten
ographer and Typist; apply to P. C. 
O’DRISCOLL. ‘

WANTED — An Experien
ced Salesman to sell a splendid line 
of Unfermented Wines and Soft 
Drinks on a liberal commission for 
Si. John’s and the Island of New
foundland; apply BOX 3C, care this 
office. june4,4i

FOR SALE—Indian Motor
Cycle and Side Car, In first-class 
running order, and almost new tyres; 
apply to E. D. SPURRELL, 365 Water 
Street. JunS4,31

MIN ABO’S UNIMENT CUBES GAB- 
GET nr cows. junel.tf
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TO LET—House, 4 rooms;
Tenement, 2 rooms ; Tenement, 3 
rooms. Land on long lease for build
ing lots on Nunnery St. F. C. WILLS, 
City Terrace, 326 Duckworth Street. 

June6,6i

TO LET—Office and Sample
Booms in Cabot Building, now occu
pied ..by P. Fearn ft Co. ; immediate 
possession; apply W. V. DRAYTON, 
Music Store. may!6,tf

TO LET—A Garage; cen
trally situated; apply at 48 LeMarch
ant Road. . June6,2i

WANTED — At Once, by
young married couple, Furnished 
Booms; apply by letter to "M. C.”, 
care this office. June6,3i

PICKED UP—On Saturday
a pair of Men’s Pants on Water St. 
Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses at 83 
Casey Street Jun6,li

LOST—Early in May, a new
Salmon Net, belonging to a poor 
man. Any person picking up same 
please send word to JOHN STACK, 
Outer Cove. June6,li

STRAYED —From Topsail
Bead, on Monday. June 3rd, a White 
Pony, clipped, with halter on. Please 
inform WILLIAM CLOUSTON, Water 
Street, near Court House. June6,tf

HELP WANTED
WANTED—An Office Boy;
apply to R. T. McGRATH, Solicitor, 
Duckworth St. june6,tf
WANTED—Two Girls for
Ironing, also two Girls for general 
work; apply EMPIRE STEAM
LAUNDRY, King’s Road. June6,3i
WANTED—A Cook; apply
between 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. AU
GUSTUS HARVEY, “Omrac”, King’s 
Bridge Road. may21,tf
WANTED—A Dining Room
Girl; apply COCHRANE HOTEL, 
Cochrane Street may30,tf
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; washing out; apply to MRS.
J. ANGEL, 130 Hamilton Street. 

may28,tf
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; washing out; 
four in family; no small children : 
good wages given; apply to MRS. F. 
GUSHUE, 45 Gower St June4,4i,eod
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; must understand 
plain cooking; washing out; referen
ces required ; apply MRS. C. R. 
THOMSON, “Sudbury”, Water Street 
West. may25,tf
WANTED — Immediately,
a Medical Practitioner for Fogo; sal
ary two thousand dollars per annum, 
with casuals additional. For further 
particulars apply to H. EARLE, Sec.- 
Treas. Medical Committee. 

may22,9i,m,tu,w
WANTED — An Experien-
ced Man for Hardware Business; 
must be able to give good reference; 
apply by letter (confidential) to G. 
KNOWLING, LL junel,tf



MADE IN
CANAPA
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DmH Be Cut-Until Yea Try Thin New Heme
Cure The» Anyone Can Uee Without Die.
comfort or Lore of Time. Simply Chew up

end Rid Yourself Permanently of Pilee.

5(^}(fÿ)(rv| o|(j

Plates The LADIES

DOLUR BLOUSEThe Inn Dressmaker shield k«s» 
a Catsl«fie Scrap Book of ear Pal. 
tara Cats. These will be feaed very 
asefal to refer to from time to time.

APRON.
has always been a specialty with us, and

For one Dollar
we have always given

An Honest Dollar’s Value
At the moment w.e are giving you about

A Dollar and a Half’s
Worth For One Dollar

There is no bluff about this, and our sales speak 
for us. We are “well bought” on Blouses and are giv
ing you the advantage of our buying. You are aware 
how materials have taken a tremendous jump in prices 
this season. But never mind about materials,

Buy Your Blouses Readmade at

BLAIR
'i -A >N >' >■ >' Ax ^

smell it—It’s

Righto, sonny — give your 
appetite and digestion a 

treat, while you tickle 
your sweet tooth.**

Chew It After Every Meal

The Flavour Lasts!

Made In Canada

returned

Will

3EH3
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Destiny !
CHAPTER III.

AN EXTRAORDINARY STORY.
“That is my new companion, Ed-- 

ward,” she said, with a birdlike laugh. 
"How late you are! Dinner is wait
ing!”

“I beg your pardon,” he muttered 
to Floris. “Glad to see you.”

Then shooting one keen glance at 
her, he allowed himself to be led 
away to make his apologies in the 
proper quarters. Bnt still, though the 
butler hovered round the room, and 
the footman hung about as if ready 
and waiting, dinner was not an
nounced.

“So annoying!" exclaimed Lady 
Pendleton. We’d better go in!”

The gentlemen thereupon made for 
the ladies allotted to them, and there 
being one more of the fair sex than 
of the rough, Floris modestly drew 
back to follow the rest by herself.

But fate—well, say chance—had 
ruled that she should not go in 
alone. As she reached the door, 
there was a little confusion In the 
double file, and Lady Pendleton’s 
voice was heard in good-humored 
complaint.

“Oh, Bruce, here you are! Really, 
it is too bad! Can’t you keep time? 
Haven’t you got a watch? Well, I’m 
glad you have come! Will you please 
take in the countess—and you, Mr. 
Parkis, if you please-----”

"Oh, don’t disturb yourselves, 
please,” said a voice, deep, full, and 
yet strangely musical and attractive.

The sort of voice that makes hear
ers turn their heads to see the speak
er. "The voice with a character be
hind it,” as Swift says; and Floris 
saw a tall figure standing in the door
way. He waited until they had all 
passed but herself, then came slowly 
into the room.

Floris looked up and saw a tall, 
broad-shouldered man with the hand
somest face she had ever pictured, 
and her imagination was not a poor 
one! But for the moment only one 
feature of the face struck her; the 
eyes. Calmly, masterfully, they rest
ed upon her face, as if they took in 
the whole of her person in an in
stant, measuring her, weighing her 
and judging her, mind, body, and soul. 
One forgot, while under the gaze of 
those eyes, that the rest of the face 
was handsome, that the nose was 
straight, or the lips as seen under the 
dark mustache, clearly cut, or the 
short hair dark or fair; all she could 
do was to meet those eyes and try to 
satisfy them.

It was not until he looked away 
from her that Floris noticed how 
strangely well the evening drees sat 
on the stalwart, graceful figure, or 
that the one ungloved hand was 
white and shapely as a woman’s, yet 
strong-looking as a laborer’s.

Then his gaze returned toiler, and 
with a slight Inclination of the patri
cian, he quickly said:

“I am more fortunate than I de
serve. Will you allow me?" and he 
offered her his arm.

Floris tried to call up some com
monplace remark, but failed, and in 
lilence permitted him to take her to 
the dining-room. His place had been 
reserved for him near the hostess, 
but with a disregard which in another 
would have seemed a rudeness, he 
tank into the chair next Floris’, and 
the company had to reshuffle them- 
telve*.

"For what we are going to re
ceive," mumbled Sir Edward; the 
butler, anxious about his delayed 
dinner, cut the rest short and the 
meal commenced.

There was a chatter and buzz as 
the soup went round, but Lord Bruce 
uttered not a word. He had not spok
en when the fish gave place to the en
trees, but he was careful to put the 
menu card near Floris, and once, 
when a footman, new to his duties, 
offered her champagne, said “Hock.”

Floris wondered whether he meant 
to maintain silence during the whole 
of the meal; but, suddenly, and yet 
slowly, and as if he had been talking 
all the time, he turned his eyes on her.

"Have you been to the concert to
day 7”

“No,” answered Floris; "I only ar
rived in London this afternoon. What 
concert do you mean?”

”A1 haul’s. Don’t suppose that I 
have been, I never go to concerts. 
Who is that old lady opposite?”

. “I don’t know,” faltered Floris.
"I have seen her somewhere. One 

never knows half the people Betty 
gets.”

“You must include me in the half,” 
said Floris, with a smile.

"Fairly hit!” he said.
The buzz of conversation went on 

for a while, then suddenly Lady Pen
dleton's thin, birdlike voice rose above 
all the others.

"Oh, Bruce!” she exclaimed, in a 
little flutter of excitement, “this isn’t 
true that Lady Glenloona is telling 
me, is it now? She says that you are 
getting your yacht ready, and are go
ing to the Levant”

He turned to Lady Glenloona, who 
did not seem over pleased at being 
quoted so publicly.

‘Lady Glenloona Is always well- 
informed,” he said. “Yes, Betty, I am 
going to the Levant.”

‘Oh, it Is too ridiculous!” exclaim
ed I,ady Pendleton, with an Injured 
air. “Just -as everybody is moving 
too----- "

“That Is why I am moving.”
"Oh, you know what I mean! Don’t 

be provoking! The season is just at 
its height, and I want to get about! 
Who is to take me it you go off in 
that stupid yacht, pray? Can’t you 
go sailing about when the season. is 
over?-----” j

"And it is wet, and cold, and gen
erally stormy! Thanks! Are you 
fond of the sea?”

The question was addressed to her, 
not so suddenly, but so unexpectedly 
that Floris, who had been listening 
to this passage of arms with curious

FREE TO
Pile Sufferers

Let Me Prove Thle Free.
iEy loteniali method for the'treatment and 

permanent cure of piles Is the correct one. 
Thousands upon thousands of cured cases testify 
to this, and I want you to try this method at my 
expense.

No matter whether your case is of longstand
ing or recent development—whether it is chronic 
or aCuto—whether it is occasional or permanent 
—you should send for this free trial treatment.

No matter where you lire—no matter what

__ _____  ___________________ Apparent ly
hopeless cases where all forms of ointments, 
salves, and other local applications have failed.

I want you to realize that my method of treat
ing piles Is the one infallible treatment.

This liberal offer of free treatment is too im
portant for you to neglect a single day. Write 
now. Send no money. Simply mall the coupon 
—but do this now—TODAY.

Free Pile Remedy
D* ®pagetidgM Marshall. Mich.

Pies», send trw trisl of your Method to:

amusement, turned her face to him a 
little vaguely.

“The sea? Oh, yes! I don’t know 
much about it. I have never done 
much sailing, if that is what you 
mean. It must be very delightful to 
get away from London while It is hot 
and sunshiny, and sail about the Med
iterranean.”

“Yes,” he assented, but not very 
eagerly. "At any rate one may as 
well do that as anything else.”

By this time it would seem as if he 
had finished his dinner, for he put his 
arm on the back of his chair and re
garded her with a calm, yet not ob
trusive attention, and into his eyes 
stole the appreciative expression of 
keen critic more than satisfied.

Floris, happening to look in his di
rection, caught his eyes fixed thus up
on her, and a faint thrill ran through 
her, which almost made her angry.

Who was this Lord Bruce, who was 
treated as a favored mortal, and al
lowed the privileges of a small des
pot, and why should he look at her 
as if she were a picture on approval?

And yet there was nothing disre
spectful in the gaze he fixed on her; 
its very openness deprived it of rude
ness and made it a compliment.

“Now, don’t let Sir Edward talk 
you all asleep on politics!” said Lady 
Pendleton, with charming candor. 
"And, Bruce, mind you come into the 
drawing-room. I want you to *do 
something for me.”

Floris followed the rest of the la
dies into the drawing-room in "fine 
amaze,” as Spenser says. It was her

F

"Heavy, heavy 
your head.*!

hangs over

*0,1 know what it is, daddy! 
/ou held it too dose * nd I

first Introduction to such society as 
that of to-night, and it Moused and yet 
puzzled her.

Lady Pendleton carried Lady Glen
loona Into a corner to see some plates 
which she had recently purchased, 
and Floris seated a little apart was 
left alone. She wondered whether she 
was expected to do anything, and was 
quite relieved when Lady Pendleton, 
looking over her shoulder, said quite 
humbly:

"Oh, would you mind playing some
thing, dear, or singing; just to keep 
us all awake till the tea comes?"

Floris thought that it would be far 
kinder to sing them something to send 
them to sleep, and going to the piano, 
played a sonata.

She was not a skilled musician, 
and she knew it; but she had a sweet 
voice, and waiting until the buzz of 
talk, which always begins at the 
sound of a piano, ceased, she sang a 
simple little ballad.

It was a song which she used 
sing to her mother, and she was half 
sorry that she had chosen it, for 
brought the tears to her eyes, and 
made her voice tremulous. Perhaps 
on that account It affected her listen
ers, for when she had got through one 
verse she found the attention of the 
half-slumbering audience rlvited up
on her.

Then she began to feel nervous and 
would have stopped short, but re
membering that she was fulfilling 
part of her duties as a lady’s com
panion, she went bravely on..... *

When she had finished she looked 
round, and saw that the gentlemen 
had entered very quietly, and that 
Lord Bruce was standing near her, 
his hands folded behind him, his eyes 
fixed on her face with an expression 
that was almost sad; instantly it van
ished, and gave place to the usual 
calm Impassiveness, and he came 
close beside her.

“That is a very pretty song,” he 
said, In his low, grave voice. “Will 
you not sing us another?"

Floris shook her head with a smile. 
"You might not think the next one 

so pretty,” she said.
He bowed with a fainLysmile, as it 

struck by the answer, 'find walked 
away. In an instant Floris caught 
herself regretting that she had made 
it, and then, ashamed that she should 
feel any regret, resumed her former 
seat.

The footman brought in the tea 
equipage, and, still intent upon mak 
ing herself useful, she got up and 
went to the table.

"Can I help you, Lady Pendleton ?’ 
she asked.

“Oh, will you? ThanksV re
sponded her ladyship, eagerly. “It is 
very kind of you ! ” and she gave up 
her chair with alacrity.

Floris supplied two footmen, and 
sent them around with the tea, and 
was pouring out a cup for herself, 
when she heard two ladles talking be
hind her in a suppressed whisper and 
knew that they were talking of Lord

Fashion

A GOOD EASY-TO-MAKE

Trade supplied by MEEHAN & COMPANY, St. John’s, Nfld,

Bruce.
‘Not going away so suddenly in the 

middle of the season for nothing,” 
murmured one of them.

T should imagine not,” assented" 
the other, with that eagerness which 
denotes the scandal-lover. “I won
der what it is. Quite quietly, too. 
Hadn’t even told Lady Pendleton. 
Some mischief, depend upon It One 
does hear such dreadful stories about 
him! Not that I believe them, or one- 
half of them! Wasn’t there some 
talk of his being engaged to his cous
in, Lady Blanche?”

"Oh, that was some time ago. It 
would have been a good match for 
him then, Wit now things are altered. 
He doesn’t want to marry money. 
Dear me, I never did believe quite In 
hie affection for Lady Blanche."

Floris, with a strange feeling cf 
disappointment turned and «topped 
the conversation by asking them if 
they would take some more tea, and 
receiving a cold, haughty negative, 

to the cups again.
Several guests took their departure, 

and Sir Edward, muttering something 
about “the house,” stole out as If glad 

get away; but Lord Bryce still 
stayed on.

Floris got up and seated herself In 
a retired nook, and 'got an album con
taining the usual number of plain 
people In unnatural attitudes, when 
Lord Bruce rose, looked across at her 
hesitatingly for a moment, then came 
and. seated himself by her side.

social pilldry,” he said, nod>- 
at the album. "Shall I tell you 
Is who? or, perhaps, you know 

them all?”
(To be continued.)

2435—This model is nice for 
cale, for galatea, Indian head, khaki, 
chambray and gingham. The back 
portions button over the fronts.

The Pattern is cut In 4 sizes: Small, 
32-34; Medium, 3(1-38; Large, 40-42; 
and Extra Large, 44-46 inches 
measure. A Medium size requires 4% 
yards of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

A SIMPLE HOUSE DRESS.
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The First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICE'

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced; and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co,, Ltd.
mar6,eod,tf WM. WHITE, Manager.

2144—This model is splendid for 
gingham, chambray, linen, lawn or 
percale, and also nice for gabardine, 
flannel, cashmere and challie. The 
closing is at the centre front and the 
fulness Is held at the waistline, over 
sides and back, by a belt 

The Pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 
33, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust meas
ure. Size 36 requires 6% yards of 36- 
inch material. The skirt measures 
about 2% yards at the foot. --

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receiut of 10 
cents In silver or stamps. —
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SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods.
2000 yards Black Linnenette,

2000 yards Bleached Damask,
3000 yards Cotton Tweed.

Also a large assortment of
Dress Goods, Dress Muslin,

and many other lines for ytmr Spring trade
-

Headquarters for POUND GOODS.

Slattery Bldg., Duckworth Street. 
’Phone 522. P. O. Box 236.
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WAR REVIEW.

The Allied stone wall of resistor 
is still being imposed against the Gd 
mans on the battlefront from Sol 
sons to Chateau Thierry. Nowhere I 
the enemy progressing. For the nj 
ment at least he Is being held in ll 
tracks. The fury of the invadel 
however, has not yet been check! 
for along the front they are laumj 
ing assault after assault on mal 
sectors in the hope that the All! 
ranks may give further ground whil 
would enable the enemy to straight 
out the curve in the line from Mrl 
lin Sous Touvent, northwest of Sol 
sons, to Froesnes, which lies soutl 
east of Villers Cotterets. Great ma j 
es of artillery and large numbers 
troops are being used by the Germai 
in almost continuais battles, but n<T 
withstanding this fact the Allied li| 
everywhere has held strongly, and 
several points the defenders hal 
taken the offensive into their od 
hands and improved their position 
Standing cut in sharp contrast agaiij 
previous reports issued by the Gq 
man war office, claiming gains 
feat of arms, or the falling back 
the Allies, is the announcement 
Berlin on Wednesday night that tl 
situation is unchanged. The Germa | 
are still suffering heavy casualties 
their unsuccessful assaults. Alol 
the Marne front there lias been no fuj 
ther fighting of great moment, 
though in the vicinity of Rheims tl 
German artillery has begun a violel 
bombardment which probably inti 
lates another infantry attack in t.h 
igion, which has been relative^ 
Jhiet for some days past. The Ail 
*ican troops in the Luneville sect| 
daily are showing their merit 
fights with the enemy. WeJnesdJ 
witnessed another venture carried ol 
successfully by them. Thirty of ti 
men from overseas attacking the enl 
my lines and penetrating to the thil 
defences and assaulting the 200 o| 
cupants of them with rifles, bayonel 
and grenades. The losses to the enl 
my were great, while the Americd 
casualties were very small. The! 
itill has been no resumption of til 
battle on the front in Flanders atj 
Picardy, where the British are facirj 
the Germans. The enemy, howeve 
is carrying out violent bombardment 
on various sectors. In the Amieif 
sector near Morlancourt the Germarl 
made an attempt to capture Britiq 
positions, but were repulsed, th 
British taking some prisoners. Ned 
Lens the British also captured a num 
her of Germans. Unofficial reporlj 
credit the Russians with a victoif 
over the Turks and Germans in til 
Kars district of Trans-Caucasia. Til 
enemy is reported to be in retreat an] 
massacreing the populations.

WORK OF THE SUBS.
NEW YORK. June 5.

Two more ships—a Norwegian steal 
mer and one schooner—were addel 
to-day to the list of vessels know I 
to have been sunk by the Germai 
subs, raiding in American waters. Till 
total now stands at thirteen, five stea| 
mers and eight schooners. The fae 
which stood out most prominently il 
the day’s development is that thl 
sabs, are still operating near thl 
coast and have not returned to the il 
hases, assuming the two alreadl 
identified are the only ones on thil 
sdie of the Atlantic. This was del 
monstrated when the Norwegian steal 
Mer Eidsvold was sunk off the VirJ 
Alula Capes late yesterday. The lc 
cation of the attacks shows also thal 
the subs, are moving steadily south 1 
Wards, if they are the same which at I 
tacked shipping almost at the gate| 
way to New York Harbor. The Navy 
Department reported yesterday arj 
encounter between a destroyer and
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eloquent fact was realized that Great 
Britain was raising 27 per centum 
of its war expenditure out of current 
taxation. That was truly a great 
feat WHAT’S THE

Judging from t

Our New 
Spring

Neckwear

GREAT ATTRACTION ?RECRUITING IN IRELAND.
LONDON. June 6.

Special despatches from Dublin 
while setting forth that Lord 
French's appeal is generally regard
ed as showing a spirit of moderation 
and good will, concur in declaring that 
as far as the Nationalists are concern
ed it is not likely to meet with much 
response, unless it is reinforced by 
the passing of a generous measure of 
Home Rule. This is stated to be as 
well recognized in Government cir
cles that, according to the Daily News 
correspondent, a strong belief exists 
in eertain quarters that the Lord 
Lieutenant would not have launched 
his appeal if he had not been cer
tain that it would be followed by 
Home Rule proposals. Much is said 
to depend on the support of the Catho
lic clergy. It they support it, says 
the Daily Mail’s Dublin correspond
ent, the scheme may ltave a chance "of 
success otherwise he predicts it will 
be hopeless and he expresses the fear 
that the prospects of its succeeding 
are not very bright

Allied Lines Hold Strongly
at All Points of Attack

ith us, and

thousand applications yesterday. The 
volume of business has been so great 
at headquarters that it has been ne
cessary to send the applicants to offi
ces where the rush was not so heavy.

submarine off the coast of Maryland. 
Another fact regarded as significant 
in maritime circles is , that none of 
the ships reported sunk thus far was 
sent to the bottom by a torpedo. It is 
considered certain that the undersea 
boats carry torpedoes and that they 
are conserving them in the hope they 
may get an opportunity sooner or 
later to attack a transport loaded with 
American troops. The unarmed mer
chant ships which have been attack
ed thus far have been sent to the bot
tom by the use of bombs and shell 
fire. The possibility that vessels still 
unreported may have been sunk was 
seen in a statement of a master of the 
schooner Samuel C. M. Engel, who ar
rived here to-day with his rescued 
crew. He declared he was told by 
the commander of the submarine 
which destroyed his ship that the U- 
boat had sunk three steamers, one a 
passenger liner, and three schooners 
last Saturday. No ships have been 
reported sunk that day, and it is be
lieved either the U-boat captain was 
lying or Capt. Hansen misunderstood 
him. So far as known the only loss 

j of life was aboard the New York and 
! Porto Rico Liner Carolina, and that 
was definitely established at only 16 
by revised figures, compiled by the 
company showing that there were on 
board the ship only 218 passengers 
and 111 in the crew, making a total 
of 320 instead of 360, as originally re
ported. All those who perished evi
dently were lost from the lifeboat 
which arrived yesterday at Lewes, 
Delaware. Ten of them were pas- 

and six were members of the

that is attracting all the attention this Spring. 
It's so different from what you have seen in other 
stores. All Silk, entirely free from that cottony 
look. Over two thousand patterns to select from 
and prices same as last year’s. That’s why it 
pays you to buy Neckwear at

is Still Deing imposeu agaiusi. me vre, - 
mans on the battlefront from Bois
sons to Chateau Thierry. Nowhere is 
the enemy progressing. For the mo
ment at least he is being held in his 
tracks. The fury of the invaders, 
however, has not yet been checked, 
for along the front they are launch
ing assault after assault on many 
sectors in the hope that the Allied 
ranks may give further ground which 
would enable the enemy to straighten 
out the curve in the line from Mou
lin Sous Touvent, northwest of Sois- 
sons, to Froesnes, which lies south
east of Villers Cotterets. Great mass
es of artillery and large numbers of 
troops are being used by the Germans
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ONLY TEN MISSING.
NEW YORK, June 5.

All but ten of the 218 persons 
aboard the Carolina have been ac
counted for, officials of the lin» an
nounced this forenoon.

I our sales speak 
iuses and are giv- 
. You are aware 
ms jump in prices 
materials,

GEO. F. KEARNEY.

A LIBEL ON THE NATION.
LONDON, June 5.

■The Pern-(Via Reuter’s Agency) 
berton-Billing case has elicited wide
spread comment. The Times says 
the vital point affecting the whole na
tion is the vague suggestion of vice 
and want of energetic patriotism that 
has been publicly canvassed without 
the remotest prospect of proving or 
disproving it. “We must assume that 
he is honestly convinced that the 
country is paralyzed in its prosecu
tion of the war by German black
mail levied on the private lives of 
thousands of men and women. It is 
a monstrous libel on the nation ; of 
course, not a shred of real evidence 
has so far seen the light. We are ab
solutely convinced that the state of 
affairs which the defence alleged is 
grossly exaggerated, and is limited to 
an inflnitessimal section in every 
class. Neither in public patriotism or 
private morals has England cause to 
fear comparison with the world.

dmade at
Beds, Springs and Mattresses

We have a large ship
ment of Bedsteads to 
arrive in the next few 
days, bought last year, 
which we are offering 
at Special Prices and 
will book orders for. 
It will pay you to wait.
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COMES AS SURPRISE.
LONDON, June 5.

The first news that German sub
marines were operating off the Atlan
tic coast of the United States, was 
published here late this afternoon. 
It came as a complete surprise to the 
British public.

odern
ERVICE sengers

PRAISE FOR U. S. SOLDIERS.
LONDON, June 6.

Few communiques issued by the 
French command have contained a 
statement more vital to the ultimate 
issue of the battle than those refer
ences to the soldiers of America in 
action, writes the military corres
pondent of the Daily Express. Com
menting editorially on the siiuation, 
the same paper says the Germans 
may read their certain doom in the 
spirit and skill of the Americans in 
the fighting at Veuilly during the past 
week. The transport of American 
troops across thet Atlantic has been 
quicker than we dared to hope for. 
Still the quality of the officers and 
men has astounded the most compe
tent military judges. Germany will 
find herself in the last great fight fac
ed by troops equal to the best Eu
rope has ever produced.

Our
Springs
Stand
The
Test!

REPRISALS THREATENED.
LONDON, June 5.

The sentence passed by a German 
courtmartial in March on several Brit
ish officers, prisoners of war at Clan- 
stal, has called from the British Gov
ernment a definite threat of repris
als. The following announcement 
on the subject was made in the House 
of Commons : In the opinion of His 
Majesty’s Government, the sentence 
of seven months’ imprisonment pass
ed by the German authorities on these 
officers for an action which was inci
dental to an attempt to escape, is in 
direct contravention of paragraph 16 
of the Hague agreement. The Neth
erlands Minister at Berlin has been 
requested to take any action possible 
to secure a reduction of the senten
ces and inform the German Govern
ment that His Majesty’s Government 
will be forced to interpret this para
graph in a manner similar to that in 
which it has been interpreted by the 
German authorities in this case un
less the latter gives an assurance that 
such breaches of the agreement shall 
not reoccur.

Wedding Bells.
A very pretty wedding was sole

mnized at George Street Parsonage, 
by Rev. N. M. Guy, on Wednesday, 
June 5th, when Miss Elsie Beatrice 
Goodyear of Carmanville, was united 
in matrimony to Mr. John T. Cum
mins of this city. The bride looked 
charming in a costume of saxe blue 
silk, with hat to match, and carried a 
boquet of orange blossoms and maid
en fern; the bridesmaid was Miss 
Maud Carter, and the groom was ably 
supported by Mr. Lloyd Flowler. The 
groom's present to the bride was a 
gold pendant, to the bridesmaid a gold 
broach, and to the best man a tie pin. 
The reception was held at the home of 
Mr. Way, John Street The happy 
couple then motored to Petty Harbor 
where the honeymoon will be spent. 
Their many friends wish them many 
years of wedded happiness.
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Spring is made of the 
best coppered wire, made 
by factory in building 
by secret process and 
guaranteed to give every 
satisfaction. We also 
have the Woven Wire 
Springs.

g Go., Ltd
WHITE, Manager.

OUR SPECIAL HEALTH MATTRESSGoods is made of 
pure wool 
centre filling,
good ticking, ”
6 inch band, 
well compress-
ed, which :
keeps it from NB-msI 
sagging. Built
by the only machine of its kind in the country, 
reliable Mattress if you buy our Special Health.

STILL AFLOAT.
LEWES, Del., June 5.

The schooner Desauss was discov
ered floating stern up off the' Delà- 
wakre Capes, it was officially announ
ced here to-day. The vessel was re
ported torpedoed, the first U-boat 
vietim known to have been sunk in 
this manner.
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tment of
rcss Muslin,
• Spring trade

to have been sunk by the German 
subs, raiding in American waters. The 
total now stands at thirteen, five stea
mers and eight schooners. The fact 
which st&od out most prominently in 
the day’s development is that the 
subs, are still operating near the 
coast and have not returned to their 
bases, assuming the two already 
identified are the only ones on this 
sdie of the Atlantic. This was de
monstrated when the Nor we. 'A stea
mer Eidsvold was sunk off the Vir
ginia Capes late yesterday. The lo
cation of the attacks shows also that 
the subs, are moving steadily south
wards, if they are the same which at
tacked shipping almost at the gate
way to New York Harbor. The Navy 
Department reported yesterday an 
encounter between a destroyer and a 1 to-day, there were

You can depend on getting a good 
Other grades down to $2.00.

The C. L, MARCH CO., LtdKeep Your Kodak 
Busy for the sake 

of the Boys 
"OVER THERE”

GOODS
RECRUITING FOR NAVY. NEW YORK, June 5.

NEW YORK, June 5. J The appointment of Sir James 
Since the raid of German submar- Campbell, as Lord Chancellor of Ire- 

ines oft the North Atlantic coast all land, as announced last night In a 
the naval recruiting stations in New , cable despatch from London, was de- 
York, have been swamped by thous- 1 dared here to-day by T. P. O’Connor, 
ands of applicants for enlistment In M.P., to be an open and violent in- 
the Naval Reserve. At the control suit and provocation to the Catholics 
recruiting station alone officers said 1 —» u-«-

more
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Kodaks from 
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320 WATER STREET. 
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DROWNED F"R0M LIFEBOAT.
LONDON, June 6.

Several persons were killed by ex
plosions or drowned in the capsizing 
of a lifeboat -from the steamer Kenil
worth Castle which reached a Brit
ish port to-day in a crippled condi
tion as a result of a collision. A 
number of persons also are reported 
to be missing. The steamer had on 
board about 300 passengers and mail 
from South Africa The explosion 
followed the collision.

Music is more of a necessity to-day than it is in 
times of peace.

Emerson Pianos, .
Emerson Piano Players.

Melton Pianos,
Melton Piano Players.
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Come in Out of the Wet
You can’t afford to lose much time 

now. Spring is coming on, so get 
your pipes, traps and drains in good 
order and don’t delay your house
cleaning.

SEND FOB MB
if you want expert Plumbing or Heat
ing done at Low Rates. Orders left 
at Parsons’, Phone 688, will be taken 
care of.

Remember, am right on the job and 
personally perform or supervise -my 
own work.

Prices and ternjs to suit everyone. See and hear them.
(Via Reuter's* Ottawa Agency.)— 

Lord Beaverbrook, speaking as the 
principal guest at a luncheon of the 
Overseas Press Circle, emphasized 
the great function the press 'exercised 
in these critical times, and appeal
ed fbr its fhllest co-operation in win
ning the war. He said he sometimes 
Wondered whether the, Dominions ful
ly realised the blood, labor, material, 
and treasure involved, whether the

CHARLES HUTTON
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

A. PITTMAN,
Advertise in the TelegramPLUMBER, STEAM * HOT WATER 
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dians and Australians, who are par- M/xpp MljV A dllltPftfliiOII
Ocularly adept In such fighting, it Is ”,U1 C 1T11,IV rtUU,lC' “lIUU

"IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE”

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,.................Editor

THURSDAY, June 6th, 1818.

The Clouds Lifting.
The new German offensive which 

began on May 27th, looked at one time 
as it it were going to drive right 
tnrough to its objective without check. 
Seemingly the first week the enemy 
had it all his own way and was not 
lax in pressing home his initial ad
vantages. With enormous numbers 
of men at his disposal he pushed 
strongly with his overwhelming mass
es on the Allied first lines and by 
sheer superiority in weight of men, 
forced them to give ground. This 
steady advance was responsible for 
some most startling rumours, which 
freely gained credence for a time, the 
most astounding of which was, that 
on Friday last tho enemy were within 
half an hour’s march of Paris. It 
took some little time and patience to 
disprove this, but at length it was ac
cepted that matters were not so bad 
as they looked. It might be worth 
suggesting that no particular portion 
of the daily despatch, as bulletined, 
be taken as read. It is so compiled 
by the Press Association that it is 
very necessary, in order to get a full 
comprehension of the text, to read 
the whole batch and make compari
sons, but not to accept any one por
tion as final. The dropping of an un
derstood word for brevity’s sake in 
cabling might and will change the 
whole meaning cf a sentence, and 
where as often occurs sentences are 
broken in half with periods and the 
conclusion begining with a capital 
letter, the whole paragraph has to be 
carefully reconstructed, otherwise the 
reader is apt to obtain aç altogether 
different interpretation of the real 
construction.

It has become perfectly clear now, 
that notwithstanding the continued 
desperate nature of the fighting, which 
is only to .be expected, the advance of 
the Kaiser’s legions is being slowly 
but surely held. Checked in their 
first fierce onrush they are fighting 
furiously to retain the terrain cap
tured, but attack and counter attack 
by the Allies follow in such quick 
succession that the Bosche is hard 
put to it to maintain his positions.

The enemy losses must be tremend
ous, his divisions forming and ad-1 

vancing in the face of a tempest of 
shell, machine gun and rifle fire: .and 
no less must be the casualties in the 
Allied armies.

It is quite probable that finding 
himself held", the enemy will consoli
date his gains and refrain from any 
further offensive tactics until such 
time as he is ready for another for
ward movement on a large scale. 
That he will not be allowed any 
peace, but will be continually har- 
rassed by raiding parties and bom
barded with high explosives is quite 
on the cards. With the American 
soldiers, now in force on the Western 
front, who are noted scrappers, and 
carry out raiding operations as bri' 
liently and successfully as the Cana-

not too much to say that the Hun will 
have no bed of roses upon which to 
lie in his recently won territory.

Meanwhile, though thJ battle pro- 
greases, there is much that is cheer
ing in the knowledge that unanimity 
prevails among the Higher Command, 
and that the best efforts of general
ship will be devoted to preparing for 
and administering the smashing de
feat which has, so long, been due the 
armies of the Kaiser.

fEdiforial Note>
The present first class passenger 

rate by the Reid Newfoundland Com
pany’s Railway, from St. John’s to 
Port aux Basques is, we are informed 
Twenty-two dollars, calculated pre
sumably on a mileage of 660 at four 
-cents. This is an advance since Feb
ruary 1st of six dollars or over one 
cent per mile. From St John's to 
North Sydney th£ first class fare is 
$30. As the distance ffom Port aux 
Basques to North Sydney is reckoned 
approximately as being 100 miles, 
the rate between the two latter points 
figures out at eight cents per mile. 
And yet we are told that there is a 
justification for this exorbitant rate. 
We leave it to the travelling to Judge

Notes and Comments
The trouble about a man marrying 

his nurse, is that she may not know 
the first thing about looking after 
him when he is well.

It is currently reported that a brand 
new political party is in process of 
formation, and we are informed that 
a meeting to arrange the prelimin
aries was held on Tuesday.

The titles that some people would 
like to confer on those politicians 
who are wasting valuable time, in a 
crisis like this, talking about titles, 
would not likely be acceptable to 
them, however ^propos.—Ex.

With coal at sixteen dollars per 
ton, who does not long for the balmy 
days of summer?

There would be fewer political ax
es ground, it the grinders were com
pelled to turn the crank.

During the past few days Health 
Inspector O’Brien has been the re
cipient of many complaints from citi
zens about the poor supply of milk 
they are receiving from milk vendors. 

! The majority of those complaining 
' say, that the falling off in the quality 
of the milk has only been noticeable 
within the past few days, and it is 
their belief that the vendors com
plained of are taking advantage of the 
absence of any law to prevent adul
teration. In some cases adulteration 
has been carried on to a considerable 
extent, the added water being estim
ated to exceed anything yet heard of.

Surely this state of affairs cannot, 
be allowed to continue and it the 
courts are powerless to act in the mat
ter the Board of Trade or some other 
influential body should take the mat
ter up and protect the public from 
being cheated in such a disgraceful 
manner. In this they will also have 
the support of every honest farmer, 
many of whom have expressed their 
willingness to co-operate in any 
movement to suppress the evil, and 
remove from the public mind the mis
trust and ill-will that is growing 
daily.

McMurdo’s Store News
THURSDAY, June 6, 1918.

As will be seen by referring to the 
announcement in another column, we 
are continuing to-morrow and every 
Friday during the summer,- at the Ice 
Cream Centre, the Red Cross Day, 
which idea we have been the first to 
take up in this country. Thanks to 
the assiduity of the Red Cross work
ers in attendance, a substantial sum 
for the Red Cross Fund was gathered 
in, and we hope to repeat the success 
of last week on to-morrow. To pat
ronize the Ice Cream Centre on Fri
days is a pleasant way to make a con
tribution to the Fund, which has done 
so much to make our wounded boys 
comfortable and happy.

Strayed While Treating
A cable operator at Heart’s Content 

who left his home at 4 o’clock on 
Sunday afternoon for an evening's 
trout fishing, failed to return at the 
usual hour, and fearing something had 
happened search parties set out to 
hunt him up and located him the next 
morning at Western Bay. The apt 
and dash man is none the worse for 
his night in the bush.

Here and There.
When you want Steaks, Chops, 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

Brewis and fish will soon be as ex
pensive a meal as beefsteaf and trim
mings. And this is the country 
cod and hard bread

No man is really busy unless he 
has a dozen things to do, each one of 
which must be done first.

“Just sweet sixteen, and furthermore, 
She is a farmer’s daughter:

But when she kisses me, O my,
I wonder who has taught her.”

Decorations for ‘Ours.’

CAPE RACE, To-day.
D , Wind S.W. light with dense fog. 
ofl Bar. 29.90; ther. 60.

THE PROSPERO.—The Prospero 
arrived at King’s Cove at 8.20 a.m. to
day and left at 9.30.

Thank you for your patronage 
for BEST WATERED FISH. 
J. J. WHELAN.—june6,li

A SAD CASE.—A young man from 
Bar Haven was taken to the Insane 
Asylum yesterday by Constable Green.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—Word has just been received 

from the Pay and Record Office, that 
the following decorations have been 
awarded to the Royal Nfld. Regiment:

Bar to Military Medal.
978—Pte. James G. Hagen.

Military Medals.
1335—Sergt. Charles Curnew.
1368—Lc.-Corp. Matthew Brazil. 
2786—Lc.-Corp. Peter Sullivan.
3187—Pte. Freeman Bendall.
2476—Pte. John Goss.

958—Pte. William Roy Saunders. 
3362—Pte. Henry Snow.
3498—Pte. Gordon Thomas.
3612—Pte. Samuel White.
1700—Pte. Matthew Yetman.

Yours faithfully,
W. F. RENDELL, 

Lieut.-Colonel, 
Chief Staff Officer.

CARD PARTY AND DANCE.—The 
ladies of St. Andrew’s held a card 
party and social in St. Andrew’s Club 
Rooms last night and was very 
largely attended. Following the card 
tournament a very enjoyabl* dance 
was held which was kept up till after 
midnight.

When you want Sausages, 
Why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

FRESH CODFISH every 
morning and FRESH SALMON 
at WHELAN’S.—june6,li

TO LOAD HERRING.—Cowan and 
Andrews’ steamer Gordon C., Capt. 
Perry, leaves to-day for Little Bay Is
lands to load herring.

Casualty List.
RECEIVED JUNE «th, 1918.

At Wandsworth.
742—Sergt Henry Mifflin, Amherst 

Cove, B.B. Previously reported.
3521—Private John Pollett, New 

Harbour, T.B. Previously reported.
3897—Pte. Joseph Brushett, Burin. 

Sprained right ankle.
Died at General Hospital, St John’s, 

June 6th.
4974—Private John Cains, Jervols, 

Hermitage Bay. Measles after pneu
monia.

W. F. RENDELL,
Lient>Colonel,

C. S. O. for Minister of Militia.

Masonic Lodge in
Mesopotamia.

Freemasons in Newfoundland will 
he interested in the news that 
first Masonic Lodge in Mesopotamia 
has been consecrated by the District 
Grand Master of Bombay, India, 
Worshipful Brother W. A. Haig- 
Brown. Following the consecration 
General Sir George MacMunn was in
stalled as the first Worshipful Master. 
The Lodge was instituted and holds in 
Masra.

Casino To Night.
The specially prepared dramatic 

and musical entertainment under the 
direction and management of Mrs. 
John Baxter will be put on at the 
Casino Theatre to-night. It is being 
given under the distinguished pat 
ronage of H. E. the Governor and the 
proceeds will go to the Great War 
Veterans Association. The ladies and 
gentlemen taking part are:—Mrs. F. 
J. King, Mrs. W. R. Warren; Misses 
Keegan, Herder, Brown, Tait; Capt 
Campbell, Mr. Charles Hutton, Mr. 
Williams, and in the Comedietta:

To Oblige Behson” Mrs. J. Baxter, 
Mrs. W. R Warren, Mr. Angus Reid, 
Mr. W. R. Warren and Capt O’Grady. 
The C.C.C. band will play during the 
eevning. Theatre-goers and lovers 
of the stage can be assured that a 
pleasant and enjoyable evening will 
be theirs.

HORLICK’S MALTED MILK for infants, invalids, the aged and travel
lers. An ideal lunch food.

MELLIN’S FOOD, DUFFY’S SPARKLING APPLE JUICE.
WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE—“The National Drink.”

SHIRIFF’S MARMALADE in Glass.
LIBBY’S SPECIAL YELLOW CLING PEACHES. 

EMPIRE BLEND TEA.
SEAL BRAND COFFEE.

KARO CORN SYRUP.
FRUIT—Apples, Oranges, Pears, Grape Fruit, Lemons, Cucumbers, 

Tomatoes.

Grocery
Dept

’Phone 11

RED CROSS DAY TO-MOR
ROW AT ICE CREAM 

CENTRE, RAWLINS’ 
CROSS.

The Red Cross Day, of which 
we are the originators in this 
Dominion, and which was such 
a brilliant success last Friday, 
will be continued tomorrow and 
every Friday throughout the 
season. Each day we shall have 
in attendance some of the Red 
Cross workers in uniform, who 
will take pleasure in serving the 
special “SPECIALS” that we 
shall be offering. The net pro
ceeds will be given to the Red 
Cross Fund, than which there 
is no more worthy object. We 
hope to see you at the Ice Cream 
Centre, Rawlins’ Cross, some
time to-morrow.—june6,li

Prize Winners.
The list of prize winners of the 

Mount Allison Ladies’ College, Sack' 
ville, contains the name of Miss Lu-Just arrived for Stafford’s

Drug Stores, Nyal’s Face Cream. JçiHe Lad ley, of this city, who jtook^ In- 
Theatre Hill Store open every

FERTILIZERS.
G. KNOWLING, Ltd.,

HAVE NOW RECEIVED
1

4Q0 Sacks
HIGH GRADE

General and Potato 
Fertilizers.

Selling at our usual low margin of profitât 
our East, West & Central Grocery Stores.

G. Knowling,
June6,8,ll

night till 9.30.—june6,tf

VESSEL DESTRO YED.—We learn 
that the barque Attila, owned by 
Messrs. Baine Johnston & Co., has 
been totally destroyed by fire, tmt the 
Captain and crew are safe.

We have GOOD FINE WHIT
ING and everything else neceS' 
sary for housecleaning. WHE' 
LAN’S.—june6,li

STRATCHONA IN PORT—The mis
sion ship Stratchona is now in the 
harbour and leaves shortly for St. 
Anthony.

We have no BARGAINS to 
offer you, only the very best 
goods at very ATTRACTIVE 
PRICES. WHELAN’S.—li

ETHIE ON DOCK.—Repairs to the 
S S. Ethie, which went on dock yes
terday, will take several weeks 
her bottom is badly damaged from the 
engine room forward.

A large shipment of Nyal’s 
Face Cream just arrived for 
Stafford’s Drug Stores. Theatre 
Hill Store open every night till
9.30j—june6,tf

RETURNS TO PAPER TOWN<- 
Mr. John Penney, Yardmaster for the 
A. N. D. Co Railway System, Grand 
Falls, who came to the city on Mon
day, returned to the paper town by 
to-day’s express. Mr. Penney was 
formerly conductor with the Reid 
Nfld. Co.

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 

| Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
'Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo- 
I logna Sausage.
j STEAMER RE-FLOATED. — The 
steamer reported ashore yesterday, 
having gone on the rocks In a dense 
fog, was successfully refloated last 
evening by the assistance of another 
steamer, and towed to her deetination. 

. The damage to her hull is not serious.

termediate honours. Miss Ladley is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Ladley 
to whom we extend congratulations.

At the Mount Allison Academy the 
alumni scholarship for the highest 
standing in mathematics was won by 
David Duff, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Duff, Harbor Grace, who also, with 
Clarence N. Foote, of Grand Bank, 
was among the matriculants. Again, 
congratulations to parents and schol 
ars.

Diana From Straits.
GOOD SIGN OF FISH.

The S.S. Diana, Capt. E. English, 
which replaced the S.S. Ethie on the 
Straits of Belle Isle mail service, has 
returned from the first trip north, 
having got down as far as Henley Hr. 
While the ice and weather conditions 
north of Port aux Chois have prevent
ed crews from reaching their stations, 
the fishery south from there to Bonne 
Bay is very encouraging. The follow
ing is Capt. English’s message to the 
Reid Nfld. Co.: —

“Arrived Humbermouth at 6 a.m. 
Reached Henley Harbour ; heavy ice 
there and Eastward ; weather stormy 
on Labrador. No crews down or fish
ing yet. Good sign fish from Port 
aux Choix to Bonne Bay.”

(Sgd.) E. ENGLISH,
Diana.

All members of No. 2 (Ava
lon) and No. 5 (Lady David
son’s Own) Nursing Division. 
St. John Ambulance Brigade, 
are urgently requested to attend 
a meeting at the British Hall on 
Thursday, June 6th, at 8 pan—li

Reids Beats.

WOMEN’S |
soft can 
styles, 
pretty ejj 
insertion 
given w9 
beautiful! 
have one| 
Regular 
Friday

WING SI 
Comforts 
of ribbedl 
make; fii 
and drf 
55c. each| 
urday

SPECIAL PURCHASE
-OF-

Manufacturers’ Stock,
consisting of

'PLadies’ Wash
In Pique, Duck, Crash, Fancy 

Striped and Black and White Check.
Selling at one price :

$1.49 each.

. MILLEY.
For Cash Only.

No approbation or charge on this lot.

PRAM CO
PERAMBULATOR COVERS—Just 

give a smart finish to your outl 
baby out for an airing. Whiif 
broidered in Blue or Pink. Rq 
each. Friday and Saturday 

PERAMBULATOR PILLOW CASE 
—Just the right size for bab j 
colors to run. Reg. 90c. each
day and Saturday...............

CUSHION COVERS—Handsome d| 
linen, principally dark colors 
Regular $1.25 each. Friday 
Saturday.............................

i Delightful summer frocks will be 
made shirtwaist style ot-wbite voile.

MDAJUPS LINIMENT CUBES GAB*
I. get nr cows.

The Argyle is leaving Placentia to
day on. the Western route.

The Clyde left Horwood at 7.10 
p.m. yesterday, inward.

The Dundee left Wesleyville early 
yesterday morning, outward.

The Home left Springdale at 7.60 
p.m. on the 4th, outward.

The Diana arrived at Humbermouth 
at 5.45 a.m. to-day.

The Petrel arrived at Clarenville at 
4.15 p.m. yesterday.

The Fogota left Burgeo at 2.30 p.m. 
on the 4th, going west.

Train Movements»
Tuesday’s outgoing express arrived 

at Port aux Basques at 9 p.m. yester
day.

The incoming express is due at 4 
o’clock this afternoon.

FERTILIZER 
FACTS For 
FARMERS.

The American Farmers are using more 
Fertilizers this year than ever,-BE
CAUSE IT PAYS.
During the year 1913, Ontario Farmers 
used 300 Tons. During the year 1916, 
Ontario Farmers used 3000 Tons, 

BECAUSE THEY KNOW IT PAYS.
WE CAN SELL YOU

LARVA-CIDE in 100 lb. sacks at $6.00. Larva-cide kills the grubs. It’s 
cheaper to kill immature grubs with Larva-cide at 6 cents per lb. than 
to fatten them on turnip tops worth double the money.
You should get 15 to 20 brls. of potatoes from one brl. of seed. A 100 lb. 
sack of POTATO FERTILIZER will cost you $4.00, and it will work 
while you sleep TO INCREASE YOUR CROP.

BONEMEAL in 100 lb. sks. costs $4.00 
GENERAL FERTILIZER costs $3.00 
PULVERIZED LIME (200,lbs.) \

costs $2.00

'AVd-OJ, noX 
y?i[M. )©8 put? tiAAop auioo 
•jpo^s 3iq b }o3 ;,u9ABq ©Al

There’s Money in Fertilizers For You !
-COLIN CAMPBELL, Ltd.-

FL00R COVER
LINOLEUM MATS—A dia

mond design with a dark, 
serviceable, straw ground 
and wide border; hard 
wearing quality in a good 
large size, being 26 x 45 
inches. Regular $1.45 ea. 
Friday & Sat
urday .............

VELVET PILE HEARTH RUi 
magnificent stock of close | 
suitable for any room in 
rug supply", you should see I 
equalled in St. John’s to-dl

TOWEL!
ROLLER TOWELLING—Plain 

bordered linen, bordered honei 
plain White Turkish. The gJ 
standards, and old values, too] 
inches wide. Reg. 20c. yal 
Friday and Saturday............

Forty Years in the public servlce-
The Evening Telegram

inns Not
Good Sports.

Heylinger of D. Appleton 
Recounted in part for the in- 
ia an<l barbarities of German 

K . ky saying German boys are 
ldiwKïlt to be good sports, in an 

_ ®t yesterday’s session of the 
Booksellers’ Association, in 
Astor.

bas no national sport,”



iged and travel-

ncE.

CACHES.

tons, Cucumbers,

Grocery 
Depl

’Phone 11

FRIDAY anil SATURDAY VALUES That Owrtop Them All
It will certainly be of great profit to you to study the buying advantages this advertisement offers, because we 

can safely say—and the items prove it—that at no other store have been gathered such a
wonderful array of bargains for your immediate wants.

SPECIALS FROM OUR SHOWROOM, Where Money Goes Furthest
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WOMEN’S NIGHTDRESSES—Of pure 
soft cambric in several handsome 
styles, made with waist or yoke of

insertion, wnne a dainty nmsn is 
given with bows of Silk Ribbon, 
beautiful styles ; you will be sure to 
have one or two when you see them. 
Regular $1.80 each. d>4 CA 
Friday and Saturday.. $JL.UU

WING SLEEVE UNDERVESTS.—
Comfortable, close-fitting garments 
of ribbed Jersey in a very elastic 
make; finished with fancy crochet 
and drawstring necks. Regular 
56c. each. Friday and Sat-

SEERSUOCOR KNICKERS—For Misses 
and Women’s wear; requires no ironing; 
wash, dry, and the garment is ready for

with elastic waist and knees. Regular 
60c. a garment. Friday and A{\r> 
Saturday...................................... “VV.

WHITE PIQUE SKIRTS—Made with shap
ed patch pockets, open front, trimmed 
with large white pearl buttons and deep 
hem at bottom. Wide cord American 
pique supplies the material for this ser
viceable Summer garment which is in 
high-waist style with full width skirt. 
Waist from 23 to 30 inches. Regular 
$1.95 each. Friday and Sat- 
urday ...................................... $1.75

WOMEN’S WIDE RIM, READT-TO- 
WEAR HATS.—Of light weight Ja
va canvas in a smart American 
shape that is very becoming. The

at side or front and ribbon-bound 
edge to match. Regular $3.75 
each. Friday and Sat- Jg gQ

WOMEN’S COTTON CREPE DRESS
ING JACKETS. — With Kimona 
Sleeve, belt of self material, square 
neck edged with satin, and silk cord 
piped shoulders. Made from flower
ed cotton crepe with grounds in 
White, Grey, Pink, Saxe, Cham
pagne, Navy, Pale Blue and Helio. 
Regular $1.10 each. Fri
day and Saturday............ 95c

85c

PINK JERSEY BLOOMERS—Cool, loose- 
fitting garments that will prove very 
comfortable on warm days. They are

womens ana misses' sizes. Reg.
$1.00 garment Friday k Saturday

INFANTS’ SACQUES—A new line opened 
only last Saturday. Customers have al
ready signified their approval of these 
serviceable little garments by buying 
continually until now we have only 
enough left for this week-end Sale. They 
are of White Flannelette with colored 
eiderdown collars and cuffs and silk 
edging to match, and are both dainty and 
serviceable. - Regular. $1.00 
each. Friday and Saturday 85c

FLOWERED COTTON CREPE DRES
SING GOWNS.—Opened just in time 
for this Sale, nade with full back, 
tightened with cord girdle that cir-
sauor style wun satin eage. me 
three quarter sleeves are also edg
ed with satin to match. Colors : 
Heller, Pink, Pale Blue, Cerise, 
Saxe, Navy and Grey. Regular 
$2.75 each. Friday and Af\
Saturday......................

CHILDREN’S BEACH HATS^-Covor- 
ed with knitted silk Jersey that can 
be easily removed (when soiled), 
laundered, and when replaced will 
look like new. This Is where you 
can economize. Get one for knock
about wear. Reg $1.60 
each. FrL and Sat..... $1.30

PRAM COVERS, CUSHIONS, Etc.
H**B*tiq

PERAMBULATOR COVERS—Just the thing to 
give a smart finish to your outfit when taking 
baby out for an airing. White Pique, em
broidered in Blue or Pink. Reg. 96c. QAp
each. Friday and Saturday.............  OUL

PERAMBULATOR PILLOW CASES TO MATCH 
—Just the right size for baby carriages ; no 
colors to run. Reg. 90c. each. Fri- —
day and Saturday................................. i t/V

CUSHION COVERS-—Handsome designs in fawn 
linen, principally dark colors with wide frill. 
Regular $1.25 each. Friday and JJ QQ
Saturday

MUSLIN PERAMBULATOR COVERS — With 
transparent, loose cotton lining in Pale Blue, 
finished with wide embroidery frill. Regu
lar $1.80 each. Friday and Satur
day $1.58

CUSHION PADS—Covered with Pink, Red, Green1 
or Blue Sateen. Get one or two and change 

' the appearance of your muslin cushion cover. 
Splendid qualities. Reg. $1.40 ea.fi» 4 4 Q
Friday and Saturday......................

FANCY HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JUNE 6, 1918-5

r HOUSEHOLD HELPS.
A Bulletin of Good News from the
GENT S FURNISHING STORE.

BUREAU AND SIDEBOARD COVERS—A beau
tiful quality, made from heavy cotton lace 
and liaen finished cotton, with fancy stitching 
and strip of embroidery insertion. Reg. r7C> — 
85c. each. Friday and Saturday .... / 2C

HEMSTITCHED TRAY CLOTHS—With durable 
scroll borders worked with white lustre cot
ton; large sizes. Reg. 65c. each. Fri- CC —
day and Saturday............................... DOC

WHITE MUSLIN AND COTTON COST COVERS 
—Fancy scalloped and frilled top; embroider
ed sides. Reg. 75c. each. Friday and 
Saturday..................................... . .. 62c

58c
LACE TRIMMED TEA CLOTHS—Of linen finish

ed cotton, with insertion and fancy stitching; 
extra good values. Reg. 70c. each.
Friday and Saturday...........................

HEMMED AND EMBROIDERED TEA CLOTHS—
Of serviceable stout cotton material that will 
wear well and launder beautifully. Q/Î— 
Reg. 45c. each. Friday and Saturday wUL

SHEPHERD CHECK SPONGE BAGS—Water
proofed inside; size 9 x 12; silk top and draw
string. Reg. 30c. each. Friday and 
Saturday ...............................................

limit

CHAMOIS DUSTERS—Right at the time you need 
them. Good, soft quality flannelette.

• Large size. Regular 20c. each. Friday 4
and Saturday..........................................
Small size. Regular 10c. each. Friday O-n
and Saturday........................................... O'-'

POLISHING GLOVES—White sheepskin palm and 
Black Morocco backs; elastic wrist. Reg. 1 *7-, 
20c. each. Friday and Saturday .... 1 IV

BLACK GLAZE SLEEVE PROTECTORS—Stiff make 
with Morocco covering and elastic band, 4 Ro 
Reg. 18c. pair. Friday and Saturday .. -lt/V, 

PERFUMED IRONING WAX—Made up in conveni
ent mat form. Gives a pure linen appearance 
to cotton garments. Reg. 9c. mat. Fri- ’7^-,
day and Saturday..................... .. • V.

JOB DUST CAPS—rn dark aqd lighi cottons; a big 
assortment. Reg. 12c. each. Friday and 4
Saturday ..   A\/L-

BROWN RUBBER SPONGES—Oval shapes; sold 
elsewhere at 60c. each. Our Price, Fri- 4 O—
day and Saturday..................................... -LOv

SCRUB CLOTHS—Of coarse thread biay cotton in 
a good large size, being 20 x 22 inches. Excel
lent values. Reg. 13c. each. Friday and 4 4 ^
Saturday........................................... . .. A XV

APRON GINGHAM—Blue and Black check and 
Plain Blue, 27% inches wide; good, close, even 
make. Reg. 26c. yard. Friday and Sat- QQ/v 
urday......................................................... GOv

FLOOR COVERINGS AT SPECIAL PRICES.

MEN’S DERBY TIES—All dressy, up-to-the-minute pat
terns. A big assortment. Must be seen to be appre
ciated. Reg. 75c. each. Friday and Satur-

WIDE^END TIES—A job line of stripes, checks and fancy 
patterns. All neat, dark colors you will be sure to 
admire. Regular 40c. each. Friday and Sat-

MEN’S FANCY " SUMMER VESTS-lWashable "linens in 
spots, mottled and light stripes; finished with pearl 
detachable buttons; easily laundered. They are worth 
more than double the flldce we ask. Special OOr
for Friday and SaturdâÿÇ each..................... fOOV

MEN’S GOLF CAPS—Unlined, summer weights in Tweeds, 
with stitched back bands. One of our leading lines; 
stripes, checks and fancy designs; all sizes. *7C-, 
Reg. 85c. each. Friday and Saturday ...... # VV

MEN’S NEW KNIT UNDERWEAR—Made in a very light 
weight from the wool of Newfoundland sheep. Soft, 
non-itchable and unshrinkable. Reg. $1.90
garment. Friday and Saturday.............

MEN’S KHAKI COTTON SHIRTS—Collar attached; two 
breast pockets ; double shoulders and double stitched 
seams. Just the kind for light gardening AM DC 
work. Reg. $1.40 each. Friday, & Sat’y ipA»eiV 

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—A good variety of Blue, 
Black, Helio and Green stripes. Perfect fitters with 
coat fronts, stiff cuffs and collar bands. A4 4 A 
Reg. $1.25 each. Friday and Saturday .. fA.AVI 

MEN’S ARM BANDS—Wide elastic in colors, with dressy 
bow of plain satin ribbon to match. Reg. 22c. 4 Q—
pair. Friday and Saturday............................. AOV

SLEEVE LINKS—Fancy enamelled and beaten designs. 
Lever action; genuine gold filling. Reg. *4 CA
$1.80 pair. Friday and Saturday............ tfl/A.UV

MEN’S BOSTON GARTERS—Very wide elastic that will 
be sure to give comfort without unnecessarily binding 
the legs. Regular 40c. pair. Friday and

RAV’C fTHTHIWr THAT WILL STAND DVI S VLUltflllb THE HARDEST USAGE.

25c
■\

$1.75

V

BOVS’ CORDUROY PANTS—Made with inside waist
band buttonholed for use with blouse, inside waist 
or suspenders. Colors : Saxe, Brown, Green, Grey 
and Navy.
Sizes 3 to 7 years. Regular $2.00 pair
for...........................................................

. Sizes 8 to 12 years. Regular $2.10 pair 
for...........................................................

BOVS’ k YOUTHS’ PINCH-BACK SUITS—Made in the 
most up-to-date style with patch pockets, wide 
lapel, yoke and belted coat. The pants are in 
knlcker style, lined throughout and finished with 
belt loops and four pockets. They come in checked 
tweed only in a light color. Reg. $6.56. 
suit. Friday aad Saturday..................

BOTS’ SERGE REEFERS—Lightweight Serge in mili
tary style, with brass anchor buttons, belt, pleated 
back, and shoulder straps; sizes 2 to 10 years. 
Regular $6.80 each. Friday aad Sat
urday ......................................................

BOVS’ AMERICAN HATS—Fancy Tweeds in Grey, 
Brown, Fawn and Blue with hands in assorted 
colors. Stylish, crushable hats, made for service 
and comfort. Reg. $L00 each. Friday k OA. 
Saturday....................................................... OUC

ROTS’ BUTTERFLY BOWS—Corded and fancy silk in 
plain and floral effects. Special for Friday

$1.80
$1.90

$6.00

$5.25

and Saturday, 2 Bows for

»

m

| LINOLEUM MATS—A dia
mond design with a dark, 
serviceable, straw ground 
and wide border; hard 
wearing quality in a good 
large size, being 26 x 45 
Inches. Regular $1.45 
Friday & Sat
urday ............. $1.80

DOOR MATS — A wonder
ful collection of handsome 
designs and color combi
nations, made with hem
med sides from a weighty, 
close pile carpet that will 
give great service and 
wear. Regular $1.00 each. 
Friday and Sntnr-

Saturday

YY-v.j

VELVET PILE HEARTH RUGS—Dozens of beautiful patterns will be found in this 
magnificent stock of close-pile Velvet Hearth Rugs. The range includes designs 
suitable for any room in a modern house. It you want to replenish your hearth 
rug supply, you should see this lot without fail. The qualities canndt be AC OA 
equalled in St. John’s to-day. Reg. $6.40 each. Friday k Saturday .. <pV- VV

TOWELS AND TOWEUNGS.
LHain White ■ and 

d honeycomb and
ROLLER T0WELLIN6- 

bordered linen, bordered 
plain White Turkish. The genuine old 
standards, and old values, too; 15 to 17 
inches wide. Reg. 20c. yard. 4 Q j-, 
Friday and Saturday .. .. .. .. XOV

GLASS TOWELLING — Pink and Blue 
cross-bar Cotton that will wash well and 
always retain its good drying quality; 
16 inches wide. Reg. 13c. yard. 4 
Friday and Saturday.................. ±£i\*

WHITE TURKISH TOW- 
TjT.S — Good large hand 
towels in plain with white 
hemmed ends, and white 
with red striped and 
fringed ends. A beautiful, 
pure quality. Regular 35c.

MEN’S CANVAS SHOES—The latest New York style in 
Brown Canvas with perforated leather trimmings in 
russett; Blucher shape with block toes and medium 
weight soles and heels. Reg. $2.3<T pair. Jg
Friday and Saturday

MEN’S VICI KID BLUCHER BOOTS-rThe “Shu-King". A 
great value boot at a low price. Made with English 
cap toe, medium high heel and medium 
sole. Reg. $4.50 pr. Friday k Saturday $420

MEN’S VICI KID BOOTS—A new line of “Waukwell” 
Boots just opened. Extra value considering the high 
cost of footwear. Reg. $8.10 pair. Fri
day and Saturday...................................... $7.45

MEN’S PURE THREAD SILK SOCKS—Manufacturers’ 
seconds, in plain, striped and fancy designs. All high 
grade goods at a very low price when you consider 
the quality. Special, per pair, Friday k Sat
urday ...................................................... . 95c

GABARDINE—A beautiful, soft 
quality dress material ; from 
pure wool of an extra quality. 
The wide width gives the 
dressmaker a splendid op
portunity to economize on 
quantity. Block and Navy, 56 
inches wide. Reg. $5.00 yard. 
Friday and Satur
day $450

lahrios

WHITE BRILLIANT—A pure, snowy white cot-WASH COTTONS — Stripes, checks and fancy 
ton material that’s absolutely free from all 
dressing and frilling; woven in stripes, dia- 

^mond patterns and floral designs; suitable foi^ 
women’s blouses and dresses. Reg. 

yard. Friday and Saturday ..40c. 36c

designs in colors on white grounds. The most 
desirable material for picnic and party dress
es or even house dresses ; washes splendidly 
and retains its color; 36 inches wide. AC — 
Reg. 30c. yard. Friday and Saturday tiVV

NECKWEAR AND RIBBONS,

Friday and Saturday

each. Friday 
Saturday .. .

and 29c

oy al ^torea

WOMEN’S NEW NECKWEAR—Net Jabots, plain and 
fancy lace trimmed; muslin collar and cuff sets in 
Saxe and Pink with hemmed or frilled edge, and two- 
tone silk collars with a dressy long-roll front. The 
latest Fifth Avenue fashions. Regular 75c.

TAFFETA" SILK RIBBONS 
—The most popular silk 
ribbon in use to-day; 5 

inches wide in a firm, 
even quality. Colors :— 
White, Cream, Cham
pagne, Pink, Pale Blue, 
Rose, Lemon, Terra Cotta, 
Crimson, Cardinal, Saxe, 
Navy, Royal, Helio, Myr
tle, Moss, Tan, Brown and 
Black. Regular 37c. yard.
g* ,nd.Satnr; 30c

y
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nans Not
Good Sports.

Heyllnger of D. Appleton 
iounted In part for the in- 
and barbarities of German 

by saying German hoys are 
ht to be good sports, in an 
at yesterday’s session of the 
a Booksellers’ Association, in 

Astor.
tl“aoy has no national sport,”

he said. “Her boys, have no books 
dealing with fair play and boyish 
standards of honor in competition. 
Perhaps that is why Germany to-day 
stands convicted of the foulest 
crimes against fair plajrand decency. 
The Anglo-Saxon cry of fair field and 
no favor has no counterpart in the 
German language. ‘ >.

“Germany doesn’t understand fair 
play. We would be dealing with a 
different Germany, perhaps, it her 
boys had been taught that a crooked 
victory was something to he despised,

and if their Juvenile literature had 
driven that lesson home.

“The right type of book for a boy,” 
,Mr. Heyliger said, “that speaks to 
him in language that he can under
stand, that presents to him an ideal 
that he willingly adopts as ,his own, 
must be considered as something 
more than a mere pivee of pleasure
giving. fiction. In this .day, when a 
nation blind to fair plaA and clean 
hands is drenching the learth with 
martyred blood, it is a hfeh duty to 
uphold those books that1 sound a

note of honor and fair dealing.
“The heroes of a boy’s book» are as 

real to him as his own playmates. If 
a writer, through the thrill and ten
sion of a story, can make them see 
the meanness and the taint and the 
tarnish of a victory without honor, 
will they not carry this ideal with 
them through life?”

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs. Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles.—maj(20,tf

Sunday’s Baffles.
Some of the fiercest engagements 

of the present war have been fought 
on Sunday, the so-called Day of Rest, 
for the Hun, with all hie cant, seems 
to like that day for a bombing raid 
on some defenceless town, as well as 
for much bigger operations at the 
front, possibly on account of the old 
adage about the better the day the 
better the deed.

The fiercest of the battles in the

Wars of the Roses was actually 
fought on Palm Sunday. This was 
the Battle of Towton in 1461, and ten 
years later the Battle of Barnet was 
fought on Easter Sunday, Ramillies 
was fought on Whit Sunday, 1706.

What is known as “the glorious 
First of June,” the big naval battle 
won by Howe, was on a Sunday; the 
“soldiers’ battle” of Inkerman also, 
whilst the Indian Mutiny actually 
broke out on a Sunday.

Both Bull’s Run and Pittsburg, two

of the biggest battles in the American 
Civil War, were fought on Sunday, 
whilst the Peninsular War saw its 
last general action at Toulouse on a 
Sunday. It was on Sunday evening 
that Wellington issued that famous 
order; "Cindad Rodrigo must be 
carried by assault this evening.”

A glad Sunday for this Empire was 
that “loud Sabbath” when Welling
ton defeated Napoleon at Waterloo In 
the last attempt on the part of one 
man to dominate the world.
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i-resident or aces.
A few dozen remaining of the genuine Pre

sident Brace. Wears much longer and more 
comfortable than the ordinary Brace. At our 
usual low price, 65c. pail".

Clark’s Mile-End Brilliant.
150 dozen Brilliant Crochet Cotton in 

the different shades that are made. Sellinj 
our usual Low Price.

.-suruam uupicx aaieiy nazur».
Only 50 left of the best Safety Razors on the market; impossible to cut yourself; 3 blades free

with each Razor. Only $1.20 each.

Colgates Shaving Powder.
5 gross Colgate’s Shaving Powder, the best Shaving Powder made. One shake on

brush is all that is necessary, 15c. tin.
American Hearth Rugs.

50 only American Axminster Hearth Rbgs, 
size 27 x 54 inches, $5.00 each.

White Turkish Towels.
750 pounds White Turkish Towels, still at 

the old price, 80c. per pound. U. S. Picture
Ladder Tape.

For making Venetian Blinds. A few yards 
left until the arrival of a large quantity now in 
transit.

American Lawn.
i only of very fine White Lawn. 
) 30c. Selling 20 and 24c. yard. oughts

pon the Times
♦♦XX» ♦***♦$ MILITARYWASTED ADVICE.Milady’s Boudoirrxi'i i iwww (By PATBIOT.)

I have often thought that if all the 
'over there” have

If I had taken 
my advice, and 
saved, in peaceful 
times, to-day I’d 
doubtless have the 
price, all kinds of 
useful dimes. But 
while I urged my 
friends to save, 
in deathless prose 
and verse, for 
vain and foolish 
things I gave the 
contents of my 
purse. While plication for exemption, 
risest words the Report and Application can be sent 
:w, I threw my through the Post Office or may be 

made personally at the Militia Build
ing to the Registrar.

, Claims for exemption must be made 
on the following grounds :

(a) That it is expedient in the na
tional interest that the appli
cant should, instead of being 
employed in military service, be 
engeged otherwise.

(b) That he has one or two broth
ers and one of them is serving, 
or has served, in His Majesty’s 
Naval or Military Forces dur
ing the present war.

(c) That he has three or more bro
thers and two of them are serv
ing or have served in His Ma
jesty’s Naval or Military Force» 
during the war.

(d) That he has persons mainly de
pendent upon him for support, 
such as parents, brothers or 
sisters and

(e) Ill health or infirmity.
EXEMPTION APPLICATIONS

may be made to the Tribunal in St. 
John’s through the Registrar and out
side St. John’s direct to the Commis
sioners (magistrates) appointed by 
the Tribunal. Commissioners have 
power to grant exemptions subject to 
confirmation by the Tribunal on 
grounds (b), (c), (d), and in cases 
where a man is so obviously infirm as 
to be unfit for military service. Appli
cations for exemption may be made 
by the

MAN SEEKING EXEMPTION 
or on his behalf by his employer, or

Dropped Into the Future ters our boys 
Itten home to their parents and 
snds could be collected and pub- 
îed in a volume what a priceless 

I often wonder

ON SPOT! SKILFUL USE OF ROUGE.
You may see a woman in her own 

home whom you think the last word 
in beauty. It she were to be put back 
of the footlights without a bit of 
make up she could not stand the test 
She would not even be good looking. 
Color, changing expression and 
“aliveness” play such an important 
part in the impression we create with 
people. These the camera does not 
get, except, perhaps, a little of the 
animation. And so we resort to the 
pencil and the rouge box to take the 
place of what the camera dees not get. I

Take your mouth, for instance, j 
Perhaps your lips are thin. Without a 
little rouge your negative will show a ’ 
thin, hard lines mtitith. Or, perhaps,1 
your mouth is extremely wide. The 
camera emphasizes this defect as it 
does the thin lips. A wonderful im
provement will be made in your pho
tograph if you will sit down before 
the mirror in the studio and apply a 
little lip rouge, either in rouge stick 
or paste form, to the center of each 
lip until you have painted them a 
dark red.

Don’t, under any circumstances, ex
tend the application beyond the centre 
of each lip or you will succeed in • 
making the mouth look worse. As 
you look at yourself in the studio 
mirror you may think that you look 1 
so unnatural the picture will be a 
failure. Instead you will find in your 
negative a much more satisfactory 
mouth than you would without the 
touch of rouge.

The most frequemtly made mistake 
of women in tteir photographs is 
their desire to have their hair dress
ed in a different way than that wuich 
friends and relatives are familiar 
with. A successful photograph must, 
by all means, be typical of you. So, 
unless you are in the habit of having 
your hair marcelled and waved regu
larly, don’t do it for your picture. 
Don’t go to the hair dressers before 
you have the picture taken. Instead 
of looking like yourself your own 
personality will be lost.

SERVICE ACT,■XXU l)IOi<♦♦♦*X♦♦♦XX♦♦♦:**^
HOT SHOT

BATTERY ,Now ready for 
delivery,

800 90-lb. Sacks 
Blue Potatoes.

Also,
100 4-bushel Sacks 

White Oats.
100 4-bushel Sacks 

Black Oats. 
P.E.I. Island Best 

Selected.*

ik we would have.
, how many people stop in their 
d pursuit of money-making, to 
e the beautiful, self-sacrificing 
rit which breathes

k-t 1In the new home their most prized , 
friend was a very sweet and unusual 
woman some years older than them- ; 
selves. When they wrote home about j 
this woman the husband’s mother 
said: “Ask her if she ever went to a 
certain summer resort." Inquiries fol
lowed and proved that the two had j 
met when both were young girls. Sure- j 
ly each would have been surprised if , 
she could have looked ahead and seen 
how their paths were to converge 
again.

Why We Love Life.
The man or woman you meet 

casually to-day may become one of 
the most important factors in your 
life ten years from you. The place 
that is only a name may seme day be 
home to you. Life is often hard and 
sometimes temporarily stupid, but it 
is never devoid of infinite possibili
ties. Perhaps that’s why most of us 
can’t help loving life even when we 
hate it

How completely 
puzzled we would 
often be it we 
could be picked 
up out of the pre
sent and dropped 
down bodily into 
the future and see 
our future sur
roundings with
out knowing now 
we got there or 
what we were do-

through all 
[those letters, no matter how liomely 
[or simple may be the language used 
[by the writer. To the father, the 
brave lad concludes his letter with 
the words "tell mother not to worry 
about me, but to trust in God.” To

Just arrived

Columbia
Ignitor & Acme

the spirit at home! Here we see 
people debasing themselves in the 
msemly struggle for empty titles, for 
honor and for money. Money! Money ! 
Money! seems to be their god. They 
will trample under foot all their 
Iner feelings, they will uproot all 
he moral laws of God and man in 
irder to get money. Nothing is sa- 
:red to them. What a contrast isj 
loticeable in the letters of the boysj 
over there” and that which prevailsl 
mongst us at home. What will hap-1

J3UTH CÂMEBON

No. 6 Dry Cells; also 
HOT SHOT and MULTIPLE 

BATTERIES.
Also a full line of

Marine Engine 
Parts, Etc.

A. H. Murray 
& Co. Ltd.

Soper & Moore
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.

Gents’—I have used your Minard’s 
Liniment in my family and also in my 
stables for years and consider it the 
best medicine obtainable.

Yours truly,
ALFRED ROCHAV, 

Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel and 
Livery Stables.

house, a frock of some light weight [ 
woollen material and several thin ! 
white frocks of inexpensive material j 
will be sufficient.

Oftentimes, what is only a casual 
thread in the warp of one period of 
ones life come prominently back into 
the pattern at another period. When 
I was a little girl my elder sister 
used to visit at a certain beautiful lit
tle resort. She brought home won
derful tales of its glory, and when the 
friends ashed my mother and me to 
come down and spend a few days, I 
was wildly excited. Trips were few 
in those days and besides I had an ac
cumulated eagerness to see this won
derful place. But alas. Mother and I 
got as far as the foot of the street on 
the day of our departure only to have 
word come to us as we waited for the 
car that we should have to postpone 
our visit. I've forgotten the reason 
but not the disappointment The 
postponment, after the manner of its 
kind, became indefinite, and It was 
not for many years that I saw the 
wonderful place. Yet to-day I have a 
cottage of my own there. How sur
prise^ the little girl at the foot of the 
street would have been if she could 
have looked forward and seen her 
grown-up self in that cottage.

Before They Were Born.
Again, a young married couple 

whom I know moved to a distant town.

Agents Lathrop, Gray A Stanley 
Engines.

maylO.eod

in her

Your Boys and Girls.

Military Service 
Act, 1918.

Quite a problem which will confront 
mother a little later will bo the pro
viding of a wardrobe for the child
ren that will help make their vaca
tion a period of comfort and pleasure, 
and the high rates charged for laund
ering should also be considered when 
planning the small outfits. Comfort, 
of course, may easily be secured. A 
pair of overalls or a set of romp
ers will provide this, but no child will 
feel happy so garbed.

Children vary In feature and form 
quite as much as adults and so it Is 
quite necessary to study what will be 
becoming to them. A plump little 
maiden will look ridiculous in a 
short beruffled skirt, standing out 
like an overtrimmed lamp shade, yet 
her fairy like sister may be a ravish
ing beauty In the same frock. For a 
sojourn in the country or at a farm

T. J. EDENS
TIED DOWN.

“They tie you down," a woman said 
Whose checks should have been 

flaming red
With shame to speak of children so. 
"When babies come you cannot go 
In search of pleasure with your 

friends
And all your happy wandering ends. 
The things you like you cannot do 
For babies make a slave of you.”

I looked at her and said: ‘"Tis true 
That children make a slave of yon, 
And tie you down with many a knot. 
But have you never thought to what 
It Is of happiness and pride 
That little babies have you tied?
Do you not miss the greater joys 
That come with little girls and boys?

“They tie you down to laughter rare 
To hours of smiles and hours of 

care,
To nights of watching and to fears. 
Sometimes they tie you down to tears 
And then repay you with a smile 
And make your trouble all worth 

while.
They tie you fast to chubby feet 
And cheeks of pink and kisses sweet

"They fasten you with cords of love 
To God divine who reigns above. 
They tie you, whereso’er you roam 
Unto the little place called home,
And over sea or railroad track 
They tug at you to bring you back, 
The happiest people in the town 
Are those the babies have tied down.

By Rail to-day. May 27th: 
1,000 5 lb. Boxes 

NEW ENGLAND CONFECTION. 
ERY CO’S. CANDIES:Fads and Fashions, VOLUNTEERS. Postmaster or Clerk and get a receipt,

rrq,An7 man In the class called up failing That men who have volun- , to report Is subject to a penalty of 
teered and have been rejected five years 
for military service on or before IMPRISONMENT.
May 11th, 1918, and who have All who have received 
reported for service as required REJECTION BADGES

°Va°TS Pre?Criibed’ mu8t 811 out Report for Service form 
Will not be called for medical re- and send same through Post Office cr 
examination before the 31st of deliver at Militia Building to Regis- 
October, 1918. Number of Re- j*ar or make application to Tribunal 
ifrtion Badge or date of Rejeo- ^ ,°„r '&&&££ 
tion Certificate should be given tion. 
on the printed Report sent in to Tho 
the Registrar. TRIBUNAL

Any person wishing to claim sitg aally ln the Supreme court Cham- 
exemption in respect Of a Re- bers, St. John’s, and the Commission- 
jected Volunteer coming within ers outside St. John’s atthe most con- 
Class 1 must do so within the venlent contres, 
time appointed by the Procla- issued by Military Service Board, 
rnation of the 11th nf Mnv may21,eod,tf

Dr. A. B. LEE
The Senior Dentist,

203 Water SI

Signet Chocolates. 
Royal Chocolates.

Acme Mixture. 
Cocôanut Caramels. 
Turkish Gum Drops. 

Smooth Almonds.

Tan and gray shoes are almost as 
staple as black and white.

White silks and satins are very 
smart Indeed for sports clothes.

Dresses of cotton net are trim
med with embroidered organdie.

Some hats have fences of upright 
wings built round their crowns.

Cotton frocks are permitted ln the 
most fashionable social circles.

Plaid gingham Is more effective 
when combined with plain material.

Colored organdie frocks are charm
ing with organdie hats to match.

AMBROSE JANES’

No. 1 Salmon,
In Tins.

Teeth Extracted without
pain....................................
Artificial teeth repaired 

made as strong as ever. 
Full Uppfr or Lower Seta,

best quality ................... W

All branches receive cti 
and personal attention.

Address:

FIDELITY HAMS. 
TABLE MEAL—Yellow.
(2 lb. ctns., 7 lb. sacks,

_ 100 lb. sacks)
^OFFEE EXTRACT In btls. 
J®AFT’S CHEESE. H lb. tins. 
OIPERIAL CHEESE, M lb. ctns 

POTATO FLOUR.
The prudent housewife will purchase her Bacon and 
Sliced Meats where she can get MORE SLICES TO 
THE POUND, thus making the pound go further. 
Bacon, Ham, etc., machine sliced to your order and 
uniformly cut as thick or as thin as you desire. 
BACON, 30c, 45c, 60c, 68c. BEETS, 10 lbs. for SOe.

Special Notice UBBY’S tomatoes,
BAIIm 30 lb. tin, 30c. 
ROLLED OATS, 8c. lb. 

1?i5^EED’ «nest, 13c. lb.
MATCHES, lge. box, 6c

♦^♦♦♦^♦♦♦xx 1i fxx»»»xx*»+At the end of this year we will give 
S eta. for every 12 Outside Green 
Wrapper» obtained from “8TAF- 
FORD’S LINIMENT.

We will also give 610.00 to the per
son forwarding us the largest number 
and 66.00 to the 2nd largest

We will keep a record of every per
son forwarding us these wrappers 
from tiihe to tiihe and at the end of 
the year we will publish the names of 
the Winners.

“STAFFORD’S LINIMENT” is the 
Strongest and most penetrating Lini
ment ter salo in Newfoundland and 
.s sold in over 600 stores.

It is the best Liniment you can use 
for RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO, NEU- 
RALGJLA and all ACHES and PAINS.

Owing to tbe cost of Bottle» and 
Ingredient» used In, the manufacturing 
>f this Liniment, we have had to ad- 
ancé the price a little, “but the bottle 
till remains the same §lz«^”

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
SL John’s. Nfld.

A. B. LEHRH Land of Evangeline
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET. 
marUtmtluiJ»

“TV”™ BEBr’ DUlïïï» OTST.ua>,
COOKED CORNED BEEF. FINEST ^TELLOW TJ
COOKED CORNED PORK. C0RN MEAL.
COOKED & UNCOOKED HAM WHITE TABLE CORN S
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE. (Packages).

CATELLI’S Macaroni, Vermicelli, Spaghetti, 
Ready Cut.

Country Eggs.
by Rail to-day.Souvenir Book Among tho newest hats the 

are much wider on one side th 
other.

much

BlVB BELL METAL POLISH
-OOR POLISH. 

FURNITURE POLISH

“Oh go your selfish way and free 
But hampered I would rather be.
Yes rather than a kingly crown 
I would be, what you term, tied down ; 
Tied down to dancing eyes and 

charms.
Held fast by chubby, dimpled arms, 
The fettered slave of girl and bov. 
And win from them earth’s finest Joy.

Price, 20 Mils
! | The calico dress gains 
; ; est by being piped with a P1 
• > ! terlal.
! [ j Evening frocks of tulle or

Persons requiring copies of the Il
lustrated Souvenir Book of the Con
secration of

Now in stock.

T.J. EDENSHis Lirdshlp Bishop 
White may bodk their orders at any 
of the city bookstores.

Outport orders may be addressed 
to NEWFOUNDLAND MAGAZINE, P. 
3. Box 919. The supply will prac-

i i have their underskirts 
! ! the knees.Baird & Co ^ickworthRoast Veal. Roast Mutton. Roas' 

When you want Rout Beef 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road. St and Rawlins’ 
Cross.

The supply will prac
tically be limited to the number of 
orders received. June!,61

Distributors, KEEP MINARD’S L1N1 
HOUSE.•**c****m+**xx***m***x*.+4 *
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HOT SHOT
BATTERY 

roe motor ichitkw

GS3

Jnst arrived:

15,000 
Columbia 

Ignitor & Acme 
ignitor,

No. 6 Dry Cells; also
HOT SHOT and MULTIPLE 

BATTERIES.
Also a full line of

Marine Engine 
Parts, Etc.

A. H. Murray 
& Co. Ltd.

Agents Latbrop, Gray & Stanley 
Engines.

mavlO.eod

Dr. A. B. LEI
The Senior Dentist

203 Water Si
Teeth Extracted without

i pain................................
Artificial teeth repaired 

made as strong as ever.
Full Uppi*r or Lower Seta,

best quality . ................ ”
All branches receive 

and personal attention.

Address:

A. B. LEHR
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET. 
■irlttatkAtf

Among tho newest hats t 
are much wider on one side 
other.

The calico dress gains 
by being piped with a P S 

terial. M
Evening frocks of tuUe ,0„Diag 

have their underskirts • , y
the knees.

KEEP MINARD’S **

Smart Coats
and Wraps !

Some exceptionally smart 
Coats and Wraps for Sum
mer wear are now being 
displayed by us, and are 
notable as being the cre
ation of some of the most 
fashionable New York 
Houses.

These beautiful Coats are 
built of Serge, Poplin and 
other textures, in Navy, 
Saxe and other smart 
shades.

Be sure and see the dis
tinctive little touches that 
mark these Coats as the lat
est word in 1918 styles.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
St. John’s.

’$ Indr ease 
Wages.

The . employees of Messrs. Bowring 
Brothers office, dry goods, hardware 
and grocery departments have receiv
ed an additional increase of ten per 
cent on their salaries. The grand 
old firm of Bowring’s have been 
famous for years for the interest 
^ey have taken in their employees, 
and since the high cost of living has 
become a problem, the firm has found 

(a solution beneficial to their employ- 
: ees, by increasing wages sufficient 
[to meet the advance in prices. The 
; additional salary has been given by 
l the firm unsolicited, and is greatly ap
preciated by the employees.

LOUghtS

Ipon the Times
(By PATRIOT.)

I have often thought that if all the 
tiers our boys “over there” have 
ritten home to their parents and 
lends could be collected and pub- 

in a volume what a priceless 
iok we would have. I often wonder 
w, how many people stop in their 
*d pursuit of money-making, to 

i0te the beautiful, self-sacrificing 
Ifpirit which breathes through all 

I those letters, no matter how homely 
for simple may be the language used 

the writer. To the father, the 
thrive lad concludes his letter with 
fthe words "tell mother not to worry 

eut me, but to trust in God.” To 
the mother, he always minimizes the 

ngers he may be in, or has under
tone, and writes in the most cheer- 

spirit. In all their letters we 
|ind self eliminated. How different 
the spirit at home! Here we see 
«pie debasing themselves in the 

msemly struggle for empty titles, for 
(honor and for money. Money! Money! 
Honey ! seems to be their god. They 

ill trample under foot all their 
I finer feelings, they will uproot all 
|the moral laws of God and man in 

tier to get money. Nothing is sa- 
to them. What a contrast is 

loticeable in tire letters of the boys 
(fever there” and that which prevails 

mongst us at home. What will hap- 
when the war is over and those 

»le-souled lads return home bring- 
that same spirit with them? 

there is bound to be a revolution of 
ght and feeling. The grafter and 

ney grabber will receive his Just 
, and he will find:— 
norse and shame to him who by 
his greed

|'Endangers Britain’s Empire in her 
need.”

Not long ago we read in the news-

By Rail to-day, May 27th: 
1,000 5 lb. Boxes 

NEW ENGLAND CONFECTION- 
ERY CO’S. CANDIES:

Signet Chocolates.
Royal Chocolates.

Acme Mixture.
Cocoanut Caramels. 
Turkish Gum Drops.

____Smooth Al—oyis.______
AMBROSE JANES’

No. 1 Salmon,
________In Tins.__________

FIDELITY HAMS.
TABLE MEAL—Yellow.
(2 lb. ctns., 7 lb. sacks,

100 lb. sacks)
, COFFEE EXTRACT In btls. 
UUFT’S CHEESE. 14 lb. tins. 
•XPERIAL CHEESE, U lb. ctns 

POTATO FLOUR.
I UBBY’S tomatoes,

30 lb. tin, 80c. 
BOILED OATS, 6c. lb.

I ."AYSEED, finest, 18c. lb.
| COPE’S MATCHES, Ige. box, 6c

Fresh
Country Eggs,

by Rail to-day.
niCE BELL METAL POLISH

I ,nA.DAMS’ fl°OR POLISH. 
(ADAMS’ FURNITURE POLISH

r.J. EDENS,
house.

'rth St and 
Cross.

Rawlins’

papers of a very serious forest fire 
aUCambo which for a time threaten
ed to wipe out that thriving settle
ment. Forest fires have cost this 
country untold millions In the de
struction of valuable timber areas 
beside other property. It is said that 
most of those fires have been caused 
by sparks from the Reid Railway 
engines, and If we are not careful 
this summer we may expect to hear 
frequently of forest fires. It has 
been stated that the law relating to 
spark arresters on the railway en
gines is not being enforced, as the 
Company claims they cannot get the 
wire netting to make the necessary 
screens. If this be true, then the peo 
pie, especially those living near the 
railway line, will have added to their 
present burden of anxiety the con
stant fear of forest fires. Can noth
ing be done to minimize the danger?

The members of the N.I.W.A. will 
now be able to see some practical 
result of their strike last winter and 
spring in the increased passage rates 
on the Reid Newfoundland Co.’s 
railway. These rates have been In
creased since June 1st about thirty- 
five per cent These heavy increases, 
coming as they do upon the increased 
taxation recently imposed by the 
Government make living almost intol
erable. How it is all going to end 
Heaven only knows. There Is a feel
ing existing in the country, which is 
every day increasing, that these rates 
are not justifiable—that the Reids are 
not giving the public a service com
mensurate with the increased rates. 
In other words the public feel that 
they are being fleeced. They realize 
also the impotence of the Govern- 
mnt in dealing with all matters re
lating to the Reids. It does not re
quire much discernment to see that 
there is a great deal of discontent 
and suspicion abroad in the country. 
This can only be allayed by an appeal 
to the people, let the few politicians 
and Water Street merchants think 
what they will. It will not hamper 
conscription but rather stimulate it. 
The people in this respect are as 
equally patriotic as the Government.

The people of St John's and those 
living on the coast line do not yet 

> realize the seriousness of the ton- 
j nage problem. The question has be
come acute at Grand Falls, Miller- 

I town, Bishop's Falls and Botwood. 
In those towns the population are en
tirely dependent upon the A.N.D. Co. 
and its paper and pulp mills. If the 
Company cannot get ships to take 
away its products the mills must 
close down and thousands of people 
will he thrown out of employment 
The whole country, and of course the 
revenue on which our very existence 
depends, will suffer if the A.N.D. Co.’s 
paper and pulp mills close down this 
summer. The authorities should give 
this matter their immediate attention. 
To neglect it means to invite disaster 
to overtake us.

Exemption Board.
Yesterday the Military Service Tri

bunal dealt with 44 applicants for 
exemption as follows : Twenty-seven 
were allowed ; one was given pro
visional exemption; two were disal
lowed; six were sent to the Medical 
Board; five wer5 referred to the mili
tary authorities; two were sent to 
Commissioners for report, and one 
was absent. Those granted exemp
tions were: Michae’ J. Murphy, Heber 
B. Tucker, H. Ware. Robert G. Noel, 
Sidney Carroll, William Edgecombe, 
Jas. Gillingham, David L. Ferguson, 
M. A. Noonan, F. B. Harris, 2368 
French, 2372 Bartlett, 2SS5 Griffin, 
under (b) ; John Kane, James Homer, 
G. A. Broderick, Michael Connolly, 
James Wall, James Smith, 2369 Love- 
ridge, 2880 Hodge, 2381 Kelly, 2383 
Keefe, 2384 Hudson, under (d); 2374 
Jackman, 2376 Bishop, Thomas Foley 
under (e). Of the above twenty-two 
were previously considered by H. F. 
Fitzgerald, Magistrate, Grand Falls.

W.P. A.
In Aid of the Sick and Wounded and 

of Our Soldiers and Sailors at the 
Front.

Subscriptions may he 
sent to Miss Armorel 
Harris, President; Mrs. 
Emerson, Hon. Treasurer, 

or any of the following members of 
the Finance Committee : Mrs. John 
Ayre, Mrs. Garrett Byrne, Miss 
Browning, Mrs. T. J. Duley, Mrs. T. J. 
Edens, Miss Hayward, Mrs. Archibald 
Macphernon, Mrs. Herbert Rendell.
Amount acknowledged ... .$39.933.96 
Proceeds of “Bridge Drive' 

held at “Clifton” on 
urday, May 25th for
Cross Work........................

Star of the Sea Society,
— Ferryland, per Mr. Patrick

D. Brothers......................
Q. M. N. G. Badges

Sat-
Red

47 60

30 00 
10 60

Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill, is open every night till 
9.30.—may20,tf

D. S. 0. For an
American.

American Headquarters on the Brit
ish Front, May 22. (Associated 
Press.)—Colonel J. N. Hodges of the 
American Engineer Corps has re
ceived an award of the British Dis
tinguished Service Order in recogni
tion of his services during the period 
from March 27 to April 3.

Colonel Hodges is one of the first 
American officers to receive the 
D.S.O. From March 27 to April 3 
was the period which the British were 
stemming the tide of the German of
fensive begun on March 21.

The latest published United States 
Army list gives John N. Hodges as, a

Proceeds of small entertain
ment held by the young 
ladies of the Goulds, per 
Miss Jean Brennock .... 25 00

Money Box, St. Thomas’s 
Women’s' Association .... 55 SO

Scrap Money, Cutting Room
Sutherland Place............. 14 00

Proceeds of a sale of fancy 
and useful articles, held 
at the Girls’ Department 
of King George Fifth In
stitute on May 22nd., by 
the matron and girls of 
the department, per Mrs.
Davidson, matron, for Red
Cross Work...................... 500 00

Aaron Levitz, Birthday of
fering .................................

Proceeds of Card Party per 
Mrs. S. L. Levitz and
Mrs. Jas. Stevens...........

Miss Ethel Johnson, (pick
ing dandelion) for Red
Cross Work .. .. .............

From the “Ladies’ Aid” of 
Long Point, Gander Bay, 
per Mrs. H. E. French.. 

Intercession offerings, St.
Thomas’s Church, per
Hon. R. Watson................

Further proceeds of Tag
Day....................................

Re-imbursement of money 
for wool and material to
outports............................. 1362 00

The Women’s Bible Class,
St. Thomas’s Church .... 5 00

6 00

20 00

2 00

10 00

20 00 

1 00

Womaa’s Missionary 
Soeiet

NEWFOUNDLAND BRANCH.
The third session of the W. M. 

Branch, held in Gower Street r
Lecture Room, opened at 3 i_____ _
terday afternoon with devotional ex
ercises, led by Mrs. Avery of the 
Western District

The "Consecration and Memorial” 
service, led by Mrs. Storey, of George 
Street Church, followed, and the 
Minutes of the Sessions held on June
4th were reàîl by the Recording I___
tiry.

Mrs. R. Duff of Carbonear read 
paper entitled “Are we in it to the 
finish?” and a solo by Miss T___ 
preceded a Question Bureau, taken 
charge of by Mrs. Fenwick, In which 
some of the problems of the various 
auxiliaries were discussed and helpful 
suggestions thrown out

The afternoon session closed with 
the singing of the doxology.

The evening session began with a 
service of praise, conducted by Miss
Goobie, and was followed by ;__
meeting, with Mrs. Guy presiding.

“The appeal of the Turkish Wo
men,” by Miss Briffet, preceded the 
Report of the Band and Circle Secre
tary, Miss Parsons, who then awarded 
banners to the Grand Bank and Black
head Bands for the largest Increase 
in membership.

The Corresponding Secretary read 
a message from the West China r" 
sion, appealing for more workers; an 
open discussion of all questions re
lating to Circles and Bands was held 
and musical items were rendered by 
Misses Pike, JolUffe and Christian.

A paper on "Medical Missions” in 
China by Miss Phyllis Woods and 
some remarks by Mrs. Guy were fol
lowed by the Benediction which clos
ed the Wednesday sessions of the 
Branch.

S. E. S.

int News to HAT Buyers!-
When Looking for the 

Newest Styles in

world-famed Stiff and Soft

Total..................................$42.043-04
Balance in hand.............  7,100.00

KATHERINE EMERSON. 
June 6th. Hon. Treasurer.

The Lady of Shalott.”

Black as Dirt 
About the

Liver Was All Upset and There Was
Pain Under the Shoulder-blade— 

Two Interesting Letters.
So many people suffer from derange

ments of the liver that we feel sure 
these two reports, just recently re
ceived, will prove interesting reading 
and valuable Information to many 
readers of this paper.

Mrs. F. L. Harris, Keatley,
Sask., writes : “I was suffering i___
liver trouble—had a heavy pain r: ‘ 
one shoulder bl£de all the time, . 
was nearly as black as dirt around
eyes, so I concluded to try i___
Dr. Chase’s Kidfifey-Liver Pills. I i 
so, and before I had taken one 
box the pain had left me and 
menced to gain in flesh, and
time I had taken two boxes _ __
completely cured and felt like a new 
person. My trouble was caused by 
heavy work out-of-doors, and, c' 
course, heavy eating and c 
I would advise anyone suffering ; 
kidney or liver trouble to give 
Chase’s Pills a trial.”

Mrs. Charles Terry, Tweed, t 
writes: “Before I was married I 
troubled with enlargement of the
er. My liver became so enlarged___
you .could detect the swellings on 
either side, and it was only with dif
ficulty that I could get my clothes on. 
A friend advised me to get Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and take 
them. I commenced this treatment, 
and used nine boxes, which cured 
me at that time. Then, about two or 
three years afterward I was troubled 
again with the swelling, but only on 
my right side. I secured some more 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and took them, 
which finally cured me. I have not 
been troubled in this way since. I can 
cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to anyone having 
kidney or liver trouble.

‘We have also found Dr. Chase's 
Linseed and Turpentine excellent for 
coughs and colds. In fact, any of Dr. 
Chase’s medicines which we have used 
have been good.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c. a box, 5 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

FELT HATS
Come direct to their sole AGENTS in Newfoundland

SMYTH’S,
where you are always assured of the very latest shapes, 
complete size ranges, and brand new stocks.

Our Summer Straws are Ready

:gif>l f | r>| o| f>( o|-f,| »k| r ( f>(-o| r>| r.( ç.| r;| o| r>| o| o| n| c--( o| o| c4 o( o( r,| o| r>| o| o( o( c>( o

Oar New C. M. G.

The presentation of the Cantata, 
•The Lady of Shalott” at the Presby
terian Hall last night was attended 
by an appreciative audience. A 
feature of the programme was the 
tableaux, the figures represented and 
the performers were : “Greatest Moth
er of all,” Mrs. King; "Joan of Arc,” 
Miss Margaret Carter; “America,” 
Miss Joan Rendell; “Annie Laurie,” 
Miss Gibb; “Mother Mac Cree,” Mrs. 
John Anderson; “Rose Bud,” Miss 
Dorothy Baird; “The Lady of Shalott,” 
Miss Mary Doyle; “White Cockade,” 
Miss Jean Milley and Mr. Harold Mit
chell; “Britannia and India,” Mrs. 
Morris and her little daughter.

During the evening Miss Orr and 
Capt. Campbell rendered solos.

The arrangement of the Tableaux 
was the work of Mrs. Walter Monroe, 
while Mrs. Dickie attended to the 
musical part of the programme, both 
of whom were congratulated on the 
success achieved.

Congratulations to Major Cluny 
Macpherson, M.D., upon being made a 
Companion of the Most Distinguished 
Order of St. Michael and St George, 
the only birthday honor conferred on 
a Newfoundlander this year by His 
Majesty the King. This honor is all 
the more worthy because it has been 
awarded for services rendered, and is 
not, therefore, a mere sounding and 
empty title. From the outbreak of 
the present war Major Macpherson 
has devoted his time and abilities to 
the work for which he has been 
trained, and for a while was on active 
service. Palmam qui meruit ferat.

CEMETERY COLLECTIONS.—The 
annual collection for Belvedere and 
Mount Carmel Cemeteries will be 
taken up at the Cathedral and St 
Patrick’s on Sunday next, June 9th.

Wedding Presents.
We are now showing a splendid assortment of

SILVERWARE,
suitable for Wedding Presents, comprising:

CAKE DISHES, CAKE BASKETS, PICKLE JARS,
BUTTER DISHES, CRUETS, MARMALADE JARS,

EGG STANDS, TOAST RACKS, CHEESE and CRACKER 
DISHES and a full line of STERLING SILVER GOODS 

at a price much less than they can be had to-day.
N.B.—We wish to call special attention to our 26 piece CUTLERY 

SET (Rogers’ Al) which we are selling at the marvellously low price
of $20.00.

Martin-Royal Store Hardware Co.
june4,m,th,tey
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New Books !

Captain In the First Engineers.

NOTICE. — Correspondents 
are requested to accompany 
contributions with their REAL 
NAMES, not necessarily for 
publication, but as a guarantee 
of good faith. The editor re
fuses to accept any matter un
less this rule is adhered to.

An Amazing Interlude—
M. R. Rinehart............$1.50

The Lonely Stronghold—
Mrs. B. Reynolds .. . .$1.50

The Man from Bar 20—
C. E. Mulford............. $1.50

Missing—Mrs. H. Ward . .$1.50 
A Minstrel in France—

Harry Lauder............. $2.85
Honor Among Thieves—

G. Festing................... $1.25
Fate the Watcher—

M. Festing................... $1.25
My Mission to London—

Prince Lichnowsky ... 25c.
Printer’s Pie—1918 .. .. 55c.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
Booksellers.

The PARENT.
Your child is always asking 

you for a nice Picture Book or 
for you to read them a story. 
Why not get the best? All for 
1917.
CHATTERBOX, 1917—

With over 250 illustrations, 
12 coloured pictures qpd 416 
large pages, $1.20 for $1.00. 
Postage 6c.

EVERY DAY, which is incor
porated “Sunday” — Which 
contains a long serial, stor
ies, pictures, puzzles and in
teresting articles, etc., $1.20 
for $1.00. Postage 6c.

LEADING STRINGS, 50c. for 
40c. Postage' 4c.

THE PRIZE FOR BOYS AND 
GIRLS, 50c. for 35c. Post
age 4c.

Garland’s Bookstore,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

LOT-O’-FUN
Quarterly Division.

The Best Comic 
Picture and Joke 
Book Published.

Price, 35c. 
Postage, 4c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

MINABD’S LINIMENT Ll’MBEB- 
MAN’S FBIEND.
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Muslin DressesWASHING NO CHAR

FRIDUnqualifiedly guaranteed Highest Quality Materials, Workmanship,
* ■ * ■■ ■• i <• iFit and Style, absolutely sun and tub proof colors.

Ladies’ Muslin Dresses, $6.50 to $20.00.
A beautiful range of all White handsomely embroidered, together with the Newest Butterfly Voiles just 

opened direct from Fifth Avenue, New York, where they have proved more popular than the always reliable 
Georgette Dress. TO SEE THEM IS TO BUY.

Oar usiiil big line ol Inlanls’, Childrens’, Misses’ aid Intermediate Girls’ Dresses are now showing at

So Matter What the
There’s a Saving Attache
WHITE QUILTS—Large size 1 

Quilts, Marseilles patterns ; *iz( 
x 82; plain hemmed ends. Thes 
great wearers, will out-wear 
other make at the price; a voriej 
patterns; value for $2.60 Û*Ç) 
Friday, Saturday & Mon.

BED SHEETS,

$1.70 to $4.80.
In Newest Plaids, 

Stripes and Self Shades
all prices from 90c. to $12.00 -A few dozen pain 

unbdeached Twilled Sheets, two 
a half yards long, very strong mi 
They are value for $3.00 pair; 
are clearing these Friday, Sai

Gingham, Zephyr and 
Chambray, the most 
complete range ol sizes 
we have yet handled.

Limited, Showroom Dept.
P. O. BOX 920, ST. JOHN’S,

BISHOP, SONS & CO day and 
the pair

TABLE CENTRES.—Neat little 1 
tenburg Table Centres that servi 
brighten up your table, surpri* 
value. Friday, Saturday & -it 
Monday, each .,................... it

TABLE NAPKINS—Handy size W1 
Damask Table Napkins, hemi 
ready for use, assorted desig

Monday, for

’PHONE 484

That is the course of actioncalled. ___
that would suit the German Admiralty. I 
The U-boats are having a very hard 
time. Since the beginning of March 
the enemy has had more vessels at 
sea than ever before. The number 
destroyed has been larger actually 
and relatively and the loss in tonnage 
since the beginning of the year has 
been steadily reduced. American ves>- 
sels contributed materially in pro
ducing this result as the German 
know. If they can ease the almost 
unbearable presence of American 
ships in the European waters by a 
demonstration off the American Coast 
they will have achieved their main 
purposes. It is intended by the Ger
mans to disarrange the plans of the 
American and British Naval authori
ties for fighting U-boats where they 
are operating in large numbers and 
can be dealt with as experience has 
shown with the greatest success. I 
do not imagine the American public 
will fall into the snare the Germans 
have laid, thus exposing their trans
ports and storeships to destruction.

MRS. PANKHCKST IN AMERICA.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, To-day.

Among the passengers in a trans- 
Atlantic liner, which docked here last 
night after an uneventful voyage, was 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, who said 
she had come to America suddenly be
cause she felt it would be a good
thing to bring to American Suffragists ity has been repeatedly noted 

: a greeting from the Patriotic Women " ’ '*"* — -
I of England. The great thing now for 
■ women is to have a country to vote in

va ul _______ ! said Mrs. Pankhurst. We now have
i French sectors have I responsibilities and duties to perform, 
according to the War ! I shall tell America what is going on 
Lo-night. Ground has i at the Alsatian front in France where 
iy the French, and pris- ; I spent considerable time. The Pa- 
'he statement reads : ! triotic Women of English Women's 
■ the enemy multiplied ! Party sent me to America. I have 
ts of the front, his ef- j forgotten about hunger strike, I have 
e," but everywhere was thought only about our country.
ing severe losses. An i -----------------
is the Oise near Mon- 1 BATTLE SITUATION SATISFAC- 
letely failed. I TORY.
-------------- ! PARIS, To-day.
IURD ON SUBMARINE i The battle situation is frankly sat- 
RAID. ; isfactory, says a Havas Agency re-

LONDOX To-day. ' view to-day, and the enemy tempor- 
ent last night Archi- ' arily, at least, is not likely to make at- 
vell known writer on tacks all along the front between 

ook the view that the ' Rbeims and the Oise. Local attempts 
irine operations off seem to indicate that the Germans 
loast, were intended to have renounced, for the moment, 
e American Naval wat- their purpose to win a decision on the 
was not undertaken, battlefield picked out by their Com
eth the idea of ob- manders on May 27th. Nevertheless 

military results, but the newspapers do not believe that 
demonstration. ’ After the German offensive is ended. The |

— rv—mind Petit Parisian thinks that General ,

case between Corey and Longport to
day. Here the opposing lines run 
along the edge of the forest of Vill- 
trs Cotterets, into which the Ger
mans are trying to obtain an entry.

! In the meanwhile ,the enemy has as- 
i saulted many times unsuccessfully. 
From this vicinity they have been 
bombarding La Fcrte Milon, but have 
been unable to treak down the har
rier of allied resistance and have been 
subjected to heavy losses. Their ob
ject seems to be the enevlopment of 
the Allied troops occupying the bulge, 
or forcing them to fall back. The Al- 

are holding firmly at both ends 
the present, despite inferior num-

The Crescent Pictare Palace, Mon., June 10thTo-Days nicely put up. Reg. 15c. each, 
are offering these Friday, Satur|
and Monday,Sir Rider Haggard’s famous novelMessages Fox

Photo-Plays
Every
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3 for 38c.Blue Bird 
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WHITE LAWN—4 Inch White Lai 
This offers good value to moth 
making up children’s dresses 
summer underclothing, we hi 
about 60 yards of it, note the wiij 
Reg. 30c. yard. Friday, AH 
Saturday and Monday .... titl

Featuring Valeska Suratt, in 5 parts—5. Eight
Reel
Show.

TOM MIX”—the Great Western Star Actor—in

SIX CYLINDER LOVE In 2 Parls-2
Also our usual bit of screen fun, entitled

THE INSPECTOR’S WIFE I Part--1publicanism was really unpopular lies are 
even among the Dutch speaking South {oT tue f--—. —----- 
Africans as .1res, pc.pl, h.v, , £•-
generation under the British system enemy finds difficult to overcome.
of Government, and valued its advant- , -----------------
ages and liberties, which they were PERSHING’S REPORT,
not prepared to exchange for the pro- , * WASHINGTON, To-day.
b.ematical advantages of Republican-1 Penetration of enemy positions in
ism, regarding which they were U’ica-rdy and Lorraine by American

. patrols, which inflicted losses upon
skeptical. The general outlook in the Germans in kilIed and wounded- 
South Africa, he said, is entirely was reported to-night in General Per- 
promising; the country is enjoying shing’s report. In the Woevre, ar-
extraordinary prosperity, and there liIlery fighting was diminished. The 

..... , . . statement follows: Patrolling activ-
was a notable sp.nt of enterprise, lty continues ,:n picardy and Lor-
both agriculturally and commercially, raine where our troops penetrated
and commercially, possibilities of de- enemy positions and inflicted losses in
velopment were undoubtedly great. anJ? wounded. In the Woevre
_ .. .. . . , , ..... artillery fighting has diminished.
Smith Africa had made a substantial ___________

$1 CAN BE SEEN 
ONLY AT THE ‘Crescent Picture PalaceFox Pictures

Admission 10c 1

Slippers and 
Sandals ! made White Cambric Nightg 

for children from 2 to 6 j 
found neck style, % sleeve, lace

i Ing and ribbon beading. Re
40c. Friday, Saturday and C
Monday.................................  t

NEW BRASSIERES—Somethin,-! 
ways needed by the careful dre 
a snug fitting Brassiere, Emh 
ery and Lace yoke, hooked in 1 
others fastened at back; sizes 
34 to 44 inch bust. Reg. 40 c 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- q 
day............................................ <1

BUTTON HOLE TAPE—Very hi 
for the work basket, a real I 
saver, comes in yard lengths, I 
able for all kinds of underwear! 
wrappers, etc. Friday, Sail! 
and Monday,

IMPROVED POSITIONS.
PARIS, To-Day.

German forces last night crossed 
the River Oise, in the vicinity of 
Compiegny, but were driven back by 
the French, the War Office announ
ced to-day. North of the Aisne the 
French improved their positions in 
the neighbourhood of Haute Braye. 
There was heavy artillery fighting in 
the neighbourhood of Veuiller Lapo- 
terie.

FOR CHILDREN.
We have a very large assortment of

BAREFOOT SANDALS of Tan Calf Leathers for 
children. Prices from 85c. to $1.90.

CHILDREN’S BLACK KID 2-STRAP SLIPPERS, 
with buckle. Prices from $1.50 to $2.25.

CHILDREN’S WHITE and BROWN CANVAS SAN
DALS, Lace and Strap style, from 90c. to $1.30.

Come in and see our large assortment, you will 
want a pair for the kiddies at a low price.

J.J.ST.J0HN 2 Pieces for 13c

When Biitain Fights Don’t forget the best

TEA
As it < 

aginable 
Blouses; 
edging; < 
terns, eh 
inch bus 
urday an

to be got in New
foundland is at our 
Store, retailing at

PARKER & MONROE, Limited,
THE SHOE MEN.

I,th,s,m,tumem-1 the only battle m which ne naa a 
lg from ‘ numerical superiority, and that only 
Posions i by counting the Spaniards, who, for 
r which , a11 their fine personal gallantry, lack- 
reached ed leadership. At all his other bat- 
y. The ties, he said, he had the fewer men. 
Burton, „At Salamanca I had 40,000 men, and 

eminent the French perhaps 45,000. At Vit- 
saved. toria I had 60,000 against 70.000. At 

ly after Waterloo the proportion was still 
immedi- , more against me. I had 56,000 to 58,- 
en dam- 000 • Napoleon had near 80,000. The 
by the i whole army in the south of France 
er, ef- under my command was considerably 
*rn 6and ' larger than the force of Soult at the 
plosion, j battle of Toulouse, but in numbers 
as the actually employed in that battle I had 
in their j less than he.” Small battles, compar
ai.| ed wjti, to-day’s, yet Salamanca re-

Son Ammonia
IOC. package.

SILENCE CLOTH______ -18 inches wi
This extra heavy make pr 

tecte your table tops from stair 
scratches and marks result!i 
from laying hit jugs or such ve 
sels on the table, its worth it 
price. Regu.ar $1.30. Frida

CANNOT BREAK BARRIER. 
WITH THE FRENCH ARMIES IN 

FRANCE, To-Day.—This was the

Prevention of Smallpox!English Breakfast
COFFEE,

1 lb. tins.Bacon! Bacon!
Free Vaccination at the Public Health 

Office, 268 Duckworth Street, Hours: Noon 
to 1 p.m.,; 2 to 3 p.m., and nightly from 8 to 9 
p.m., at which time a Doctor will attend.

UNDER - PRICED 
Sale of 

SILK VOILES, 
COTTON VOILES

Eddy’sMatches.G KNOWLING, Limited
may28,5i,eod

offers for sale at their J. J. ST. JOHN
Duckworth Street and 

LeMarchant Road.
East, West and Central Stores, were shocked by the action of the 

Kaiser at Ostend. They ordered it to 
be cut out of the film because they did 
not think it advisable to show the 
German people how much the Em
peror was “enjoying the war.”

suffered by the Germans Is gr*w 
ingly high, being placed by some csi 
culations at a point over 33 per cent

Comparisons made by experts b* 
tween the Germans’ Whitsuntide rib 
on London and the British daylight » 
Cologne, are distinctly to the advint 
age of the British. There are certst 
characteristics of the raid on Colog* 
which the New York Times is r' 
quested not to make public yet, whid 
go far to Justify the use of the mud 
abused term "supremacy of the air.

In the view of experts, supremsd 
in the air should only be really clah* 
ed when the stage is reached whew 
becomes practically impossible f*r 
enemy airplane to show itself. I 
hoped that such a stage will 
tainable when America’s actual 
tributlon to the allied air force» j 
comes commensurate with its v* I 
gram. ]

CREPE CLOTHSChoice Green
BACON.

The Kaiser’s Jig
FANCY SILK VOILES—Just the g 

particular dress for some spei 
have some such occasion in 
worth your while to see these 
you like and the shades are 
Champagne and White. Specii 
Saturday and Monday..............

COTTON VOILES—38

SEED! SEED!The belief that the Kaiser is either 
mad or on the verge of madness will 
be confirmed by the account which 
Mr. Carl Ackerman gives of a young 
German moving-picture operator’s ex
perience with that versatile monarch.

Not long ago, it appears, he was*

British Fought Every 
Gotha in London Raid

JUST RECEIVED A FRESH 
SUPPLY.

inch summerj 
inexpensive frocks for young i 
Pale Blue, Navy, Green and W 
all. This is the season for i 
Reg. 60c. yard. Friday, Satur

CREPE CLOTHS—Here is a sumt 
up prettily for ladies’ or childr 
needs no Ironing, always looks 
inches wide; shades of Pink, Bl 
40c. yard. Friday, Saturday an<

TUCKED LAWNS—38 inch Tucked 
lty, very fine make, showing 6 i 
■with a band of pretty Swiss Ins

You had our Seeds last year, 
you know what good returns 
you had from them.

All the Seeds for your garden 
this year now in stock.

Don’t wait to buy, even if you 
say that the weather is not right 
yet. We have only a limited 

Order Mow,.

Price while it lasts
Compact-Sweet 
-Ready-ttrEat 
-Delicious. Thatsonly 20c lb

supply,
A CONSERVATIONG. Knowling, Limited. S. E. GARLAND

Leading I ookseller,

FOOD

Reg. 65c. yard.
may31,3i,f,tu,th
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ftl*® 1Sports clothes nowadays ^
smart and serviceable Ins tea_^

Ribbons to be knitted 
I age are now to be had in /tnany ®

No Matter What the Item,
There’s a Saving Attached to It.
WHITE QUILTS—Large size White 

Quilts. Marseilles patterns ; sise 73 
x S2; plain hemmed ends. These are 
great wearers, will out-wear asy 
other make at the price; a voriety of ^ 
patterns; value for $2.60 ®Ç) QA
Friday, Saturday & Mon. ipâ.Ovr 

BED SHEETS.—A few dozen pairs of 
unbdeached Twilled Sheets, two and 
a half yards long, very strong make.
They are value for $3.00 pair; we 
are clearing these Friday, Satur
day and Monday, for
the pair.........................

TABLE CENTRES.—Neat little Bat- 
tenburg Table Centres that serve to 
brighten up your table, surprising 
value. Friday, Saturday * -I C-
Monday, each....................... lUL

TABLE NAPKIN S-Handy size White 
Damask Table Napkins, hemmed 
ready for use, assorted designs; 
they come In packages of one dozen 
nicely put up.. Reg. 15c. each. We 
are offering these Friday, Saturday 
and Monday,

3 for 38c.
WHITE LAWN—42 Inch White Lawn.

This offers good value to mothers 
making up children's dresses or 
summer underclothing, we have 
about 60 yards of it, note the width.
Reg. 30c. yard. Friday, 6)B— 
Saturday and Monday .... uQL

$2.78

Household Linens, etc.
Serviceable, Sensible GIFTS for the JUNE BRIDE !

BATTENBUEG TABLE COVERS—Large 
Circular Shape Battenburg Table Covers. 
As a gift to the June bride this would be 
readily appreciated. Their size and gen
erous display cf Battenburg lace makes 

__ them in a class to themselves. Regular 
$3.40^ Friday, Saturday and JQ

WHITE SATIN QUILTS—A dozen of these 
for this sale, and offered to you at the 
old price; clearly defined raised patterns, 
size 84 x 102. If you want a really good 
wearing high grade Quilt, It's right here 
at a special cut price. Reg. dt A Cf\ 
$5.00. Friday, Sat & Monday $4. OU 

TEA CLOTHS—Handsome White Linen 
Tea Cloths, generously embroidered and 
hemstitched, and some very pretty open
work effects. Reg. 85c., Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.................... 75c

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS — Something novel, 
new and interesting In Openwork Side
board Cloths, intersected with fine white 
linen and broad hemstitched border. 
Here is a gift, an inexpensive gift, that 
would be admired. Reg. $1.50 value. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day . . .. .. . e „ ,. .a ,■ $1.30

CUSHION COVERS — Serviceable Chintz 
Cushion Covers, reversible make, large 
floral patterns, edged all around with a 
stout twisted cord and loop corners ; real 
pretty Covers that will give you lasting 
wear. Reg. 95c. Friday, Satur
day and Monday........................... 85c

PILLOW CASES—Strong White Pillow 
Cases made from best quality twilled pil- 
lowings; plain finish, deep hem at open 
end and llfien buttoned; old value. Re
gular 50c. Friday, Saturday and

BOLSTER CASES—Made from the best 
quality of English Pillowlngs, plain fin
ish, standard size, deep hem, and linen 
button fastenings. Regular 90c. OQ- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday OOL.

NOVELTY CURTAINS—36 pairs of White 
Curtains in a strong Scrim make; 2% 
yards long, hemstitched border and lace 
edge, very daintly looking Curtains for 
your bedroom; assorted makes. Regular 
up to $3.40 pair. Friday,
Saturday and Monday .. ..

No Time Like the Present.
These Vaises Are Awaiting Yon New
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS—One of the de

mands of the season—a dependable 
Umbrella This line we advertise 
for Friday, Saturday and Monday is 

strong, finished with long straight 
' handle, generous spread, rigid frame 

and fast Black covering. Regular 
$2.60. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .. ., .. ..

STRAW MATS. —Very strong make 
of handy size.Straw Mats; these are 
well bound and come in mixed 
shades of Green and Straw and 
Brown & Straw, fancy border, plain 
centre, bound all around. Special, 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

$2.95

$2.25

day

160 pairs of
WHITE and CREAM

JACE CURTAINS,
per pair, $1.29.

A great opportunity to secure a few 
pairs of strong lace curtains, your 
choice of White or Cream, early shop
pers will get the choice of some nice 
fine lacey looking patterns; values 
here to $2.50 pair. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, $129

Showroom.
LADIES’ OVERALLS — Large, roomy, Check 

Gingham Overalls, piped with blue linen; 
pocket and belt and strap over shoulders. You 
need such an Overall doing the housework. 
Regular 85c. Friday, Saturday and *7fi-.
Moiday.................... ... ............................... JOG

EAST WAISTS—The children like the feel of 
these ; they button in front, taped and but
toned for attaching suspenders; sizes to fit 2 
to 12 years. One price Friday, Sat- 4 C —

urday and Monday, each.................... 1ÜL
CHILDREN’S NIGHTGOWNS. —Well

made White Cambric Nightgowns 
for children from 2 to 6 years, 
round neck style, % sleeve, lace edg
ing and ribbon beading. Regular 
40c. Friday, Saturday and Q/4-, 
Monday..................................vHU

NEW BRASSIERES—Something al
ways needed by the careful dresser, 
a snug fitting Brassiere, Embroid
ery and Lace yoke, hooked in front, 
others fastened at back; sizes from 
34 to 44 inch bust. Reg. 40 cents. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

BUTTON HOLE TAPE—Very handy 
for the work basket, a real time 
saver, comes in yard lengths, suit
able for all kinds of underwear and 
wrappers, etc. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday,

2 Pieces for 13c

FANCY BUCKLES—Suitable for Hat 
trimming or for your dress, there 
is a nice variety to choose from, 
they come in Brilliant, Bronze and 
fancy straw ; smkil and large 
buckles. Reg. 25c. values. C —,
FrL, Sat. and Mon., each.. VV

KNICKERS. — Fine White Lawn 
Knickers, trimmed with wide Swiss 
Embroidery and pin tucks, shaped 
band, wide and medium legs, open 
or closed; extra good quality. Reg. 
$1.50 value. Friday, »ij 6)0 
Saturday and Monday.. A.tiO

SILK COLLARS.—Large Silk Collars, 
trimmed with fine l^ce edging and 
wide tucks; shades of Pink, Sky 
and all White; some of the prettiest 
yet, all brand new stock. Reg. 65c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

DON’T MISS THIS

BLOUSE SALE.
As it offers, just the loveliest assortment of styles im

aginable In White Muslin, Voile, Jean and Brilliant 
Blouses; low necks, large sailor collars, with heavy lace 
edging; others in coloured stripes, checks and fancy pat
terns, elastic at waist; small and large sizes up to 48 
inch bust. Regular to $1.80. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday .. ............................................ $1.58J

Savings That Are Helpful on

CURTAIN Materials.
CURTAIN SCRIMS—We have had some 

new arrivals in this department; 36-inch 
White Scrims with pretty floral borders ; 
others in plain White with self-border 
and several pieces of very pretty Cream 
Scrims that we put in at the one price. 
Reg. 28c. yard. Friday, Satur- Off- 
day and Monday...........................zSeJV

BETTER SCRIMS—Some of the very new
est in White and Cream Curtain Scrims; 
36 inches wide; these are set off' with 
unusually pretty novelty borders, some 
of the prettiest we have seen; other 
makes showing large cross-barred af
fect, uncommon looking. Just a piece or 
so of each. Regular 48c. yard. AQ — 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

CURTAIN MUSLINS—Pretty Curtain Mus
lins, showing Cream grounds, relieved 
with fancy wave patterns in Blue, Pink, 
Green, Gold and White mixtures. These 
come to you at the old price and offer 
exceptional value. Reg 38c. yard. 6)Q 
Friday, Saturday and Monday titzÇ

Men’s Dept.
MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS—Outing Shirts in all 

White, nice soft mercerized make, with col
lar attached, self stripe; these are all high 
grade Shirts, suitable for everyday wear also. 
Regular $1.70. Friday, Saturday gg
and Monday, each.

LIGHTWEIGHT OIL COATS—Here is a real ser
viceable lightweight Black Oil Coat, suitable 
for trouters, suitable for city wear, in fact a 
general knockabout coat for rainy days; vel
vet lined collar, double fabric to shoulders; 
strong in every way. Special, Fri
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. $6.65

$1.60

NIGHT SHIRTS.—Good wearing twil
led White Cotton Night Shirts in 
roomy sizes, collared; these are 
from reliable English makes, and 
sell regularly for $1.75. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- 
day.................................

WORKING SHIRTS— We are head
quarters for excellent values in 
Men’s Working Shirts; this line for 
instance comes in good wash ma
terials, in light and dark mixtures, 
collar and pocket ; sizes from 14% 
to 16%. Reg. $1.25. fft
FrL, Sat. and Monday.. ip A. lv

TWEED CAPS.—Early shoppers will 
get the pick of these, as there are 
Caps here that sell regularly for 80 
cents, others 70 and 75 cents, we 
have thrown these altogether for 
this week’s sale; light and medium 
Tweed mixtures, others in Navy 
Serge. Special, Friday, KQ^i 
Saturday and Monday .... VvV

HIGH-GRADE BRACES. — Here is 
the very Brace you want for your 
new spring Suit, fine silk covered 
elastic webs, all gilt mountings, and 
white kid fastenings ; a brace fit 
for a King; value for $1.00 pair. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- OK*-, 
day...................   OW

RAZOR STROPS—Just a trial dozen of 
these to hand. They offer a perfect sur
face for setting a good edge on razor ; 
extra thick grey strop, with fine canvas 
back; all leather handle and nickel clamp 
Sells for 75c. Friday, Satur- —
day and Monday........................ V/<JV

NECKWEAR—Brand new assortment of 
real Summer looking Neckwear for men, 
in the long flowing end style; some very 
handsome plain shades and an unlimit
ed assortment of fancy makes ; others in 
handsome Moire Silks. Special QC— 
Friday, Saturday and Monday vVV

THE “BOSTON" GARTER — Unequalled 
for service and comfort, fits without 
binding; no metal touches you, and will 
not tear the sock. Best quality elastics. 
Try a pair to-day. Special Fri- Q O— 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. OOL

SILK FRONT SHIRTS—We had quite a 
run on a cheaper line of these last week, 
reason for putting on this high grade 
range of De Luxe Shirts; all silk fronts 
and cuffs, new striped patterns in pretty 
shades. Reg. $1.80. Friday, fl»-I /»Q 
Saturday and Monday .. .. tD A» UO

SHENCE CLOTH—18 inches wide.
This extra heavy make pro

tects your table tops from stains, 
scratches and marks resulting 
from laying hit jugs or such ves
sels on the table, its worth the 
price. Regu.ar $1.30. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- *■# do 
day, per yard .......... tPl.AO

Little Items for Little Boys at Little Prices !
e

BOYS* KHAKI SHIRTS—A favourite with the boys, because 
they are Shirts ihat- will stand hard usage and won’t soil as 
quickly as the lighter makes; good fitting collar; sizes 
from 12 to 14_neck. Regular $1.25. Friday, dM 4

• • •• •• •• .. .. •• <Px$JLvSaturday and Monday

BOVS’ TOP SHIRTS—Best American Cotton Shirts in a goodly 
array of pin stripe patterns ; semi-erect close-fitting collar 
that keeps its shape ; made in true-to-fit sizes, from QQ_ 
12 to 14 neck. Reg. $1.39. Friday, Sat. & Monday «7Î7V

BREAKFAST CLOTHS—Strong, good 
wearing half bleached Damask Ta
ble Cloths, with a permonent crim
son striped border and fringed 
edge; if you are looking for old 
values this is one of them. Reg. 
$1.26. Friday, Satur. J1 1 Q
day and Monday

UNDER-PRO)
Sale of 

SILK VOILES,
COTTON VOILES

and
CREPE CLOTHS.

FANCY SILK VOILES—Just the goods you would like for that 
particular dress for some special occasion. No doubt you 
have some such occasion In sight for this summer; its 
worth your while to see these, they have that silky flnsih 
you like and the shades are popular: Hello, Pale Blue, 
Champagne and White. Special, per yard, Friday, HArt 
Saturday and Monday ..................................................... *

COTTON VOILES—38 inch summer dress fabrics that will make 
inexpensive frocks for young and old. We have shades of 
Pale Blue, Navy, Green and White; a piece of each, that’s 
all. This is the season for materials like these.
Reg. 50c. yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

CREPE CLOTHS—Here is a aummer dress goods that makes 
up prettily for ladles’ or children’s wear; washes perfectly, 
needs no ironing, always looks fresh and cool Looking; 30 
inches wide; shades of Pink, Blue and White. Reg. QR/%
40c. yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday..................

IUCKED LAWNS—38 inch Tucked Lawns, best English qual
ity, very fine make, showing 8 rows of fine tickings, broken 
with a band of pretty Swiss Insertion and wide hem CQ« 
at foot. Reg. 65c. yard. Friday, Sat k Monday.. U3L

BOVS’ PANTS 68c—Here is Just the 
pants to go with his shirtwaist; 
strong Cotton Tweed Pants, open 
knee style, mostly dark striped pat
terns. Save his tweed pants as much 
as you possibly can; the means Is 
here. Sizes to fit boys from 6 to 12 
years. Special Friday, Sat- ZÎO— 
urday and Monday............... UOV

BOVS’ SHIRTWAISTS—Khaki Shirt
waists, with improved collar, breast 
pocket; very suitable for his holidays 
and first coming of the warmer wea
ther. He may need one any day 
now; not a bit too early to select 
one or two; assorted sizes. KO- 
Special Friday, SaPy A Mon. UoL

" First Showing of

BOYS’ Wash SUITS
With the first touch of summer days there will be a rush for these Suits. Bet

ter come along to-day and get your requirements. Neat Striped Linen Suits for 
boys from 3 to 8 years;x>thers in a medium blue shade of linen with white collar, 
cuffs and belt Stylish little Suits that sell on, sight Our stock is limited, this is 
the first showing. Regular up to $1.10. Friday, Saturday ani Mon. 
d»7...................................................................................... .......................................... 98c

Excellent opportunity to purchase a 
real high grade

at a great saving.

Come! Look! Decide! 

$15 Silk Dresses, $10.97
Here’s the opportunity to secure a 

handsome Silk Taffeta Dress for host 
occasion wear; you are offered choice 
of Navy, Brown, Grey or Black, with 
Georgette Crepe Sleeves, and collar, 
Braided fronts, and daintily trimmed 
with pretty "buttons; sises 34 to 44 
inch bust Reg. $15.00. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday,

$10.97

Embargo Still On.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—If the Traffic Manager 
of the Reid Newfoundland Railway 
had been present at the Board ol 
Trade, at noon to-day, he would have 
heard no very gentle condemnation 
of the conditions now obtaining In 
connection with the transportation of 
freight over their system.

It was there stated that freight 
which has been over four months ship
ped from Canadian points, has not yet 
been brought across the Cabot Strait, 
and that the Reid Newfoundland 
Company’s officials in this country 
are unable to give any definite date 
when such freight will reach here.

It was also sail that the reply of 
business firms in Canada and the ’ 
United States to requests for early de
liveries, and for information as to 
the whereabouts of orders long 
placed is: “Goods cannot be shipped 
via the Reid System owing to the em
bargo on freight traffic."

The Traffic Manager would also 
have heard the opinion of some of 
the city’s business men, as to the 
management of the system, which has 
resulted in the present embargo.

The officials of the Company do not 
seem to regard the situation with the 
least concern. They appear to lfe 
Jogging along with the utmost In
difference to the dislocation of busi
ness, and the inability of their Com
pany to handle the traffic of the 
country.

On the other hand, the Govern
ment are not Interested enough in the 
matter, to move a hand to help the 
trade or to see it' the unfortunate 
conditions which are paralysing the 
business of the country can be better
ed.

If the statements made by business 
men are well founded, and from my 
personal enquiries it would seem that 
they are, then the matter is of suf
ficient urgency to Justify public ac
tion, on the part of the trade, to 
bring the Company to a realization of 
the seriousness of the situation now 
confronting us.

It is now the first week of June 
and evidence, in possession of import
ers as* late as Saturday last, showed 
that the embargo on freight traffic on 
the Reid Railway system prevents the 
forwarding of goods on order for 
months, and offared to transportation 
companies for connection at North 
Sydney with the Reid System as late 
as the 25th of May, but could not be 
handled because of the embargo on 
the Reid Railway.

Surely this is a matter serious en
ough to engage the attention of the 
Government. What reasonable ex
cuse can the Railway Company ad
vance to justify this long embargo 
on the country’s imports?

Has the Government taken the trou
ble to ascertain the cause of the 
serious interruption to the transpor
tation of the country’s imports over 
the Reid Railway during the past six 
months?

What action have the ministers, 
who were so active in connection 
with the annual meeting of the Reid 
Company’s shareholders last fall, tak
en to compel the company to improve 
their services across the country?

It is a notorious fact that since the 
assumption of office by the present 
Government, the Reid Company have 
shown an utter contempt for the pub
lic, and a growing indifference to the 
country’s transportation requirements.

On the other hand it is plein to any 
one who takes the least interest in 
the relations between the Company 
and prominent members ot the pres
ent Government, that these gentle
men are glowing more and more sub
servient to the will of the Company.

The latest evidence of this may be 
seen in the manner in which the 
Company dictated its will in connec
tion with the increase of passenger 
rates.

The contract explicitly lays down 
the limit to passenger rates in this 
country. This vas done by the 
Legislature for the protection of the 
people. Only the Legislature could 
alter that law. The present Execu
tive did not dare to submit the pro
posed suspension of the clause, 
which regulates passenger rates, to 
the Legislature last session, because 
they knew the cour try would not sub
mit to it without serious protest.

Were they bound by pre-arçange- 
ment with the Reid Company to allow 
them to increase the rates, and have 
they now given their sanction to this 
increase on the mere authority of the 
Executive Council? This is a gross 

I betrayal of the rights of fthe people 
of this country and one which the 
Government will,find It very difficult 

I to Justify. *
The Reid Company have from the 

I first charged the maximum rates for 
| passengers 'over their system. The 
rates in this country have always 

| been higher than in any ether coun
try on this side of the Atlantic. Now 
the present Government, to recoup the 
Reid Company for losses in side ven- 
tures of the past year or bo, allow 
them to increase the rates enormous
ly. and fleece the poor people of this 
country to the extent of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. The gentlemen 
who bestowed this favor on the Reid 
Company will not suffer anything in 

I pocket.
To-morrow I shall have a word *

I with some of my critics.
11 Yours truly,

I ARGUS.
June 6, 1913
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Ferro Marine Engines,
Gasoline and Kerosene.

We know we have the best kerosene engine which haa ever 
been sold in Newfoundland, and everyone acknowledges that the 
Ferro is the best gasoline engine, and as kerosene is 36c. a gal
lon and gasoline only 45c„ gasoline is fully 20 per cent, cheaper 
for fuel, besides doing away with Carbon and other disagreeable 
faults when using kerosene, and an engine will last three times 
as long. We have 2%, 6% and 7% H. P. on hand for immediate 
delivery. Take no chance of being without an engine this sea
son when you can get immediate delivery on a Ferro, which is 
the best 2 Cycle engine in use in Newfoundland.

Lowest prices on Batteries; Coils, Stuffing Boxes, Carbur
etors, Switches, Propellers, Shafting, Magnetos, or anything re
quired in the gasoline engine accessory line. Order to-day.

L M. Trask & Co, 140 Water St.
june5,3i

Coal, Tar,
Oats, etc.

X X X
200 cases COAL TAR.
50 barrels COAL TAR. 

400 rolls 2-PLY FELT. 
400 rolls 3-PLY FELT.- 
400 sax OATS.
200 sax CORN.
300 sax CATTLE FEED. 
900 sax TABLE MEAL.

X XX

X XX

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace 5c
TO-DAY.

That Wonderful Falcon Drama, entitled :
66 The Understudy,”

in 4 Acts 4.
Our bit o’ fun for the mid-week is a 

continuous scream,
66 A Bargain at $37.50.”

AFTERNOON 2.15; NIGHT 7.15.

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

Steer Brothers.
’Phone 647.

«XX
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Notice by Military 
Service Board.

Notice is hereby given that reports for mili
tary service will be received by the Registrar 
from any man of Class 1 called out by Proclama
tion dated the 11th day of May, 1918, up to and 
including June 8th next.

junel,6i
Military Service Board.

Notice !
Changes of address of next of kin and al

lottees of members of The Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment and Newfoundland Forestry Com
panies should be immediately notified to the 
Department of Militia. Delay in delivery of 
cheques, notifications and casualties, &c., can 
be avoided if the new address is furnished 
promptly.

W. F. RENDELL, Lieut. Colonel,
Chief Staff Officer,

junel,tf for Minister of Militia.
junel,6i,eod

Jttim

Military Service Act, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that the time within 

which application may be made to the Tribunal 
for a certificate of exemption from Military 
Service by or in respect of any man of Class 1 
called out by Proclamation dated the 11th day 
of May, has been further extended from the 1st 
day of June now present to Saturday, the 8th 
day of June, inclusive

Curtis Handle Shares, at $15.00.
The $15.00 block is just half the size of the two previous 

blocks, and will hardly last longer than one month.
The company is putting VALUE behind the DOLLARS 

our clients have subscribed, and in a very short time we will 
have pleasant reports to make. The output is being added to 
daily ; new equipment is being put in; extra men are being em
ployed, and arrangements are being made to erect the new plant 
without delay.

The ones who invest early are those who will make the most 
money. Ask us for full particulars—they’re worth your while.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd.,
Investment Specialists, City Chambers.

By Order of the Tribunal.
Clerk to the Tribunal. ;

junel,6i

WHAT’S YOUR EXCUSE
For not being with the Boys?

YOU ARE BADLY NEEDED 
“OVER THERE‘

Your duty is to go I 
not TODAY?

THIS SPACE GIVEN TO THE REGIMENT BY G. M. BARR.

Shares: $10.00 each.
L. J. HARNUM,

268 Water Street, St John’s.P. O. Bex 1024.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram

Act Now.
Last report from Safe on Sea, Ltd., shows that nearly all the 

stock has been subscribed for. Quick action Is necessary if 
you want to share in this great money-making proposition. 
Get in at the beginning.

KNOCK DOWN MOTOR ENGINES !
4 H.P. 2 CYCLE.................................. ........................................ $110.00
8 H.P. 2 CYCLE, 2 CYLINDER.............................................. $175.00

A new idea in Motors.
We have secured the agency for the celebrated "Knock 

Down” Motor Engines. Each part of these engines is made so 
perfect that it is not necessary to assemble and test the engine 
before shipment. You save the cost of all that work by doing 
the work yourself. ________________

WATERPROOF ENGINES !
Here is what you have been looking for, a special Four Cycle 

Engine, specially fitted with a waterproof ignition system, at a 
price to meet all competitions.
1 CYLINDER 2 HORSE POWER _____________ ..►...$ 70.00
2 CYLINDER 4 HORSE POWER.......................................130.00
2 CYLINDER 8 HORSE POWER............ . .................. 100.00
8 CYLINDER 6 HORSE POWER .. .. „ .. .. ~ .. .. 176.00
8 CYLINDER 12 HORSE POWER ....____ ________ .. 240.00
4 CYLINDER 16 HORSE POWER............................... - 2954)0

These Engines come set up ready for use.

ST. LOUIS CASH REGISTERS!
TOTAL ADDING CAPACITY, $10,0004)0 

No. 38—Single Sale, 5c. to $1.95. Price Landed .. .. .. $60.00
No. 42—Single Sale, 5c. to 4.95. Price Landed ............... 70.00
No. 48—Single Sale, le. to 99c. Price Landed................ 70.00
No. 41—Single Sale, 6c. to 4.95. Price Landed................ 95.00
No. 45—Single Sale, lc. to 4.99. Price Landed.................. 105.00
No. 40—Single Sale, lc. to 4.99. Price Landed.................. 110.00
No. 60—Single Sale, 6c. to 24.95. Price Landed.................. 135.00

Simplest Register made, guaranteed for two years. Terms; 
one-half cash, balance on arrival.

DAYTON MONEY WEIGHT SCALES!
The best computing scale on earth, will outwear any other 

style of computing scale. By giving us your order you secure 
the services of our computing scale expert, with a factory train
ing.

We can also supply any other style of Scale up to 50 tons 
capacity. Also Hand Trucks and Wheel Trucks for warehouse 
and factory use.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING !
We are the sole agents for the celebrated UNTLECTRIC 

MACHINE, the only machine of Its kind made. Can be used 
with or without batteries. .

We also instal Gasolene Lighting Systems. ,

NOTE.—We are Sole Agents for Dayton 
Scales in Newfoundland.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND SPECIALTY CO.,
; 10 G<AR BUILDING.

ilO.tf

Reid-Newfoundland (:«
j | 3I Labrador Service. j|. : • •

1 “S. S. Neptune” will sail : X 1
» ;I from St. John’s on Monday I .

;I June 10th. calling at Con- j ,j| ception Harbour, Brigus, j :

xI Cupids, Bay Roberts, Hr. j »
;1 Grace, Carbonear, Cata- ! ■1I lina, Twillingate, and the ! »I1 usual Labrador ports of j

$I call. i
!1I Freight will be accepted, at the Dry :

•1 •

Dock Shed on Saturday, 8th.- instantup | 
to-5p-m. £

♦ -

■
5LVE PAGES TO-DAY

WEATHE FORECAST.

jtONTO, Noon.—Strong winds or 
from S.W. and W„ showery to- 

Jt and early Saturday then clear-

r)pBR & THOMPSON. Noon—Bar. 
75; ther. 76.

VOLUME XL._________

Iaction Sales I
PUBLIC AUCTION.
To-Morrow, Saturday,

it 11 o’clock,

; the Central Auction Mart
(Beck’s Cove).

I barrels APPLES.
I, box CHOICE LAYING FOWL—
F containing 9 Fowl and 1 Rooster; 

and Sundries.

M. A. BASTOW,
Be7,H Auctioneer.

REID-HEWFOUNDLAND Company

VICTOR 
ENGINE !

The Right Engine for your 
boat. Before you buy an En
gine of any size or type let us 
tell you about the Victor, one 
of the best in the world. Easy 
to operate, easy to run—the 
Victor Engine is the best for 
your boat. Perfectly new, not 
rebuilt, and look under at the 
prices of them. You know you 
get a bargain in those Victor 
Engines. We know it.

Prices to meet all competi
tions as follows :

H r>| r.| r.| r| c.j c.| c.| o| r.| <-,| c.j c,| c | r | <-,| r.| r,| <-,| <-,| r,| c.| r-H ( ■

2 H.P. 1 Cylinder.... $112.00 
4 H.P. 2 Cylinder.... 140.00 
6 H.P. 3 Cylinder.... 175.00 
8 H.P. 2 Cylinder.... 195.00 

12 H.P. 3 Cylinder.... 235.00 
16 H.P. 3 Cylinder.... 265.00

j It is the aim of the Company 
i to see not only Victor satisfac
tion but power. Don’t say it’s 

i too late to buy a Victor Engine 
! because it’s not at that price, 
i If ydu are interested in those 
i Motors send to R. B. & F. Ride- 
, out, or call at the office. Open 
day and night. Easy terms 
given. This price is only guar- 

! anteed for two weeks.

R.B.&F. Rideout,
Office: 12 Gear Building.

European Agency. §i
Wholesale Indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including;

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries,
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards.
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

!!Stylish SUITS!
If you can wear a 

; | Military Uniform do so ; 
X if you cannot, you can- 
; ; not do better than select 

one of the many

StyHsh Suits
: : we have to offer.
j j We will be pleased to 
: : show you our stock be- 
; ; cause the values are right

i! Robert Templeton.

s. O. E. B. S.
Members of Lodges Dudley and Em- 

ire will meet in the Victoria Hall on 
Isnday, the 9th inst., at 2.30 p.m. for 

purpose of attending Divine Ser- 
. at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 

burch. Visiting brethren cordially 
rited.

C. W. UDLE, P.P, I 
See. Lodge Dudley, No. 227.

B. B. HARRIS,
Sec. Lodge Empire, No. 270. 

se7,2i______ ______________________

Notice of Removal !
We have moved our offices | 
om Gear Building to 246 

Vater Street, over Cohen’s Shoe 
ore.

Nfld. Specialty Co,
N.B.—We are in no way con- 

ected with any other concern 
St. John’s. june7,2i

N. I. W. A. |
There will be no meeting 

I of the Association to-night, 
l but the Executive will meet 
to-night at Renouf Build

ring, where members may 
>pay their dues.

W. J. NAUFFTS, 
june7,li Rec. Sec’y.

*****

Sugar, Sugar
Now Landing :

1500 sacks 
Light Straw Sugar,

1200 sacks 
Bright Crystals Sugar,

lOOO sacks 
Muscavado Sugar.

HARVEY & CO
WHOLESALE.

•9

ONLY,
Ltd.,

William Wilson & Sons
(Established 1314.)

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E.Ù. 
Cable Address: «Annuaire, Lon.»

P0SIIVE SALE!
Extensive Timber Limit, to

gether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply early

-«*»*«**'»»***»**» 6»»**#»'****»****»»** "PTTTTTw

P.E.I. POTATOES
Now due:

500 Sacks Blues
JAMES «. BUSnfe4 LAWRENCE, 14 New g|

'WWWtWWWtil 11

Jas. P. Blackwood, :: 
Solicitor.

Office Hours :
10 a.m,—4 p.m. ::

Saturdays :
10 a m.—1 p.m. ::

Come in Out of the Wet
You can’t afford to lose much time 

now. Spring is coming on, so get 
your pipes, traps and drains in good 
order and don’t delay your house
cleaning.

SEND FOR ME
ii you want expert Plumbing or Heat
ing done at Low Rates. Orders left 

•»t Parsons’ Phone 688, will be taken 
. care of.

Remember, am right on the job and 
Personally perform or supervise my
own work.

A. PITTMAN,
PLUMBER, STEAM & HOT WATER 

FITTER.

J.J.ST.JOHN
Don’t forget the best

TEA
to be got in New
foundland is at our 
Store, retailing at

60c.
per lb.

Sun Ammonia,
10c. package.

English Breakfast
COFFEE,

1 lb. tins.

Eddy’s Matches.
J. J . ST. JOHN.
Duckworth Street and 

LeMarchant Road.• À

VABD’S LINIMENT IN 
HOUSE.


